./IILatiin .fi-eatn, jiJ.,
A"",,,,,,

Clu~hite,

AClual Size

SIMPLE : REUABLE
VI. TRA-SENSITIVE
MAKE SURE of (o1lla{lillg
Ihe slIIallest lijl b)' jilli1lg o1le of
Ihese falt/olfJ' Variolllelel'f.
DESIGNED to regj,-Ier illllIIediately al",o,-t illlpe/wplible I
vertiml speeds )'CI robu,.-I ellollgh
10 JvilhJ'la1ld large overloads.

Freedom

NEGLIGIBLE LAG.
I

AGENTS ABROAD:

Australia: A. E.
Tile very thing for golfing,
fishing, walking. cycling (or
justpottering).TheW1ndak
, golfer' is Cl civi 1ian version ofthe official Airborne
Smock and is made of the
sarme gaberdine. Rainrepetlent. windproof, lIghtweight and'. of cou rse.
tough-wea,·ing .. In bril'liant
peacetime colours ., green, scarlet. brown, maroon, royal
blue and fawn. Price 107j3d. Also a lady's mojel at 75j-.
Please write for name of nearest Stockist to the add ress below.

Canada & 1l.S.A.:

J. SIMPSON, 1'.0. Box 562,
Ottawa, Ontario.

South Africa:

J. C.

DAVIDSON, 376, Loop
St., Petermaritzburg, Natal.

Belgium & Holland:
1H.

PIERRE PUTTE'UNS,

25, BoulevardFerd. Campion
Vilvorde, Belgium.

Wear a

Made only by

THE COBB-SI:.AlER 4NSTRUMUT <:0., Ltd.
M'AlLOCK, ENGLAND.
Phone: Matlock 438.

FOR SPORT AND
ALL OUTDOOR WEAR
.:0.-

SERGER,

30, Edwards Avenue.
Garden City, S.C.7.
Melbourne.
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-Good MOl-Rings'

begin with 6illette
Life and soul of the carriage, behold Mr. Gay who
boasts that his blades make him bright for the day I
Blue Gitlette 3d each, r Standard' Gilh:tte (plain steel)
2deach, including Purchase Tax.
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TECHNICAIR LTD.

HAWKRIDGE
AIRCRAFT CO.
DENHAM. BUCKS.

r.ec~nicat and Plafid eService.

VENTU,RE I

e~ilton elymfia

Two Seater

-

PRIMARIES
REPAIRS and

eA1ents.

ffrailerd -

'REBUILDS

TECHNICAIR LTD.
-Aeronautical EngineersLONDON OFFICE:

46 NORTH HYDE LANE.
HESTON.
,MIDDLESEX.

68 VICTORIA ST., S.W,I
Victoria 9132

ELGAR 5197

SOUTHA>LL 1870
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PIUNEERING

Marshalls' Flying School Ltd.
--

As Henson, whose 25-h.p, steam-propelled
aeroplane of 1843 is illustrated above, ranked
among those who pioneered aviation, so the
makers of IDagenite batteries pioneered the
construction of A1R.CRAFT ACCUMULATORS.
To-day, because they embody the results
of a rich experience, Dagenite Batteries are
JD essential ,of the most modern aircraft.
Illustrated is the Dageniee Aeroba#t Unspillable
Battery. Oiher types for the aircraft itself
and for gTou11d 1tarting are supplied.

i

AIRCRAFT

BATTERIES

PEl'O AND rv.'OFORO, 50. GROSVENOR GAR'OENS. LONDON, S.W.I

---

------

---

Jor

PO\17ERED FLIGHT
FlYing Instruction on Tiger hfoths

AERO TO\VS
Air Charter' and Air Taxi

---

---

GLIDER REPAIRS and
-

OVERHAUL

-

Aircraft Sales and Service

-

Eastern Count,ies Distributors
and Service Depot for SIi ngsby
Sallp,lanes and Gliders.

-

Marshalls' Flying School Ltd.
The Airport, Cambridge
Telephone 56291

-
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WlEll, we now know the worst.

As, was suspected, there Is to
be no Subsidy. and it i's not sure either that impressed
machines are to be ret'Urned If they are still In being, or that others
are to be made availabLe In their pl'ace. Some few German gliders
may be loaned to clubs for" research," but the terms of such
" loan" are not yet decided. We wond€r who Is going to pay
THE fiRST JOURNAL DEVOTED the insurance and upkeep costs of these machines. It would
b€ most unlike the Treasury to- do so-and why should the clubs?
SO AR IN G AND GLt DIN G Surely
the best thing is to give the machines to the c1u'bs who get
them. How are they to be allocated r Presumably by ballot.
although, of ColiJrse, the new B.G.A. Technical Committee might
Vol XIV No ...
APRIL 1946
set certain tasks to certain clubs-the Newcastle Club mi,ght be
I encouraged to Investigate the Helm Bar. and the Scottish Gliding
EDITOR.
, Union the Grampians Standing Wav€s, to mention two which
come most easily to mind. They might be allotted the best
F/L V£RNON BLI)NT
experimental aircraft available for the purpose.
It arouses curiosity. however, to observe the reason g,iven for
ASSOCIATE EDITOR:
the non-aw.ard of a subsidy-that Gliding and Soaring hold no
E.
SLATER
A l AN.
military value. This contrasts oddly with the decision of the
Air Staff to increase the A.T,e. Gliding School from 67 at the end
ADVIERTISfNG
of the war to 90 to-day, and therefore Increase the amount of
and
Gliding (and now Soaring) training available to cadets. One
EDITORIAL OFFICES"
wonders why the Navy, too. are establishing their own glidLng
schoo'ls r
1,]9
STRAND.
W.e.1

ro

*

PHONE: TEMPLE BAR 6'151/2
The Sailplane an<1Glider Is publlsheet on Ih.
firth d.y or every month. P,rice One Shilllnl
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Clearly there is more in this than meets the eye. Can It Ibe
that the Air Mi,nistry fear that If Gliding were made available to aU
qUick,ly at reasoDable cost all t,heir instructors would qUickly leave
and joi'n the Clubs r We had the 'impresslort that the Minister for
Ovil Aviation. though sympathetic, was not quite happy in, /;lIs
brief.
The clubs now have to thin'k ou't ways of mak,lng Primary
Instruction economic. There is tWo-way winching. with bunjy
launching to fall back on. There is Captain Pears' idea which
some th'lnk the most economic. of dual instruction ,and solo pra'ctise
-a method which certainly g,ives mo,resolid time in the air in the
early stages. Whether it may be expecting too much of h\:lman
capaclt,y to absorb tuition so qUickly. only experience 'Can tell.
On the question of general eqUipment there seems to be more
ground for content. The B.G.A. request (or some eighteen
I categories of equipment seetn$ to have been favourably received.
The pr'ice at which these will be handed over, especially such things
as winches, will materiaUy affect the finance of ab-initio tral,ning.
If such things as hangars and huts are included the formatiOFl of
new clubs wHl be encouraged and facilitated. As' with sailplanes.
the prospect of Im minent phy~lca'l possession. of something to '.ook
at Is a good deal more reassllrlng than a receipt for an order gl'ven
and paid for. Few th'lngs willl help the Gliding Movement so much
as the sight of clubhouses and hangars. and sailplanes In the all'.
Nevertheless. a good deal of hard work l'Ies before everyone before
these things come to pass and the M,ovement is In full flight again.
There will be many delays and much heartbreaking waiting.
Under the circumstances the decision not to hold any National
Contests in 1946 was ineVitable. Preparations for those for ,19"47,
I however. must be fierce and strenuous.
For in 1948 the OJymplc
Games is to be held in England. and if, as in 1938; It is decided that
Soar,ing is to be included', there will be some extremely keen competition from abroad. No doubt the ~.G.A. will consider the
pOSsibility o( holding a British Empire Contest in the same yeaI'.
Such a. contest might be of value;f It "ook pl:ace before the Olympiad.
. 2
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NORWAY

RUNWAVS OF ICE
dreams come true-if only they
Still, by 1940 this country of would co-operate with the New
Arctlc, has, since the tlme of the workers farmers and middle-class Order.
They were offered the
Vikings, been the home of eXI;>!orers'l people, 'with a population of less subsidy that so long had been
of men famed for then' skIll and than half that of London had 'over demed them. A few of the newer
courage on the ~ea.
1 30 active sailplane flying ~Iubs, and members let their love for flying
,!l~e Norwegwns
h.ave
made a national organisation.
The get the better of them, and
national sports of Plttll1? their sport had at last caught the accepted.. But to the older. memo
knowledge and strength aga1l1st the imagination of the young people. bers so~nl1g \~as but a mechum of
forces of nature; ~xtract1l1g from, Lars Bergo, who had been in exp.ressmg their love of combat and
the elem~nts the thnlls ofspeed and I Germany for six months, and had of hberty. They ~ould nO more fly
acceleratIOn. ThiS relatlvely P?Or seen soaring at its best, was undel' Genuan. directIOn than an
country has fortunes III beautiful' travellinO' from town to town eagle could fly In a cage, So they
saili~g yachts, as anyone can see organisi;g clubs, teaching, guiding, left ev~rything th~y .had and
COllllng up the Oslo. Fjord on a encouraging.
He had obtained escaped In danger of theu' lIves ~~
summer day.
Sal!l11g IS more the licence to build the popular j01l1 the Norwegian Forces 111
popular there than anywhere 111 "Grunau Baby." Soon his con- England.
And after they were
the wodd.
struction sets were being assembled trallled under their old leader,
\Vhen snow covers the moun- all over the country. New soaring Oli Reistad, who eventually rose
tam~,. the Norwe€ilan f1l1ds outlet sites were being, located, and it was to Lt-C:olonel, they. contlllued to
for hiS love of altltud.e, si>eed and found that, very good thermic nsk their lives, flymg 111 all branches
1I1dlvldual effort on hiS skiS. Skl- conditions prevailed in the Eastern of the R.A.F.
. .
1I1g can be easy, but the field for valleys in the summer despite the
Some of them gave their lIves,
accomplishment as in soaring, is fact that most of them' lay north of among them my friend Lars. 'With
almost limitless. The No.rweg.i.ans 60° latitude.
Slope soaring was ~inl Norwegian Soaring lost one of
have long led.theworld also 111 skllng. mostly done in the winter, along lts most tireless workers.
How was It t1~us. ~hat we never the frozen lakes. The ice provided
REORGANISATION
heard of Norwegians m soanng, the unlimited runways so the students
Tl,
f tl
I'd'
sport which combines and enhances were towed behind' cars all around
thle~e ~verel so~e 0 t 1~'1 ~ ~~g
the best of skiing and sailing?
the lake. The glider when released ~n duslafs s w 1?thic.l0SeAo , Ig ~th e
Id'd d t f d
t
' mva er rom WI n.
mong em
eCI e
0 111 ou.
. w?uld land near the car, and the, was Jorgel' von Tangen and Sindre
THE FIRST PIQNEER
Wll1~ ~own on the ~ake was. often Hestvedt. Vort Tangen eventually
negJ.tglble, so very lIttle r~tnevll1g went to prison, but Hestvedt was
In 1943 I met a young Nor- was necessary. On StellsfJorder, a luckier. \Vhen the day of liberation
wegian courier pilot, who told me la~e which became very popular came he knew what had happened
they did soar in Norway.
Since With the clubs near Osl,o, the .planes to the confiscated flying equipment
1930 a handful .of enthusiasts .had were towe(
. I t (]) very h 19l
I a It lues,
t d
and immediately set about the
struggled to bnng the sport ll1to where the wind was sufficiently
k fit'
th
.
T
the country, from Germany, where strOllO' for ridge soaring One ridge ;,or 0 ~ca ll1~he . e re::I~s. th~
ore
th.ey had learned it.
The firstltherebis about 45 mil~s long' and
l~dmus g~ t
crfetL th
.'
.. H
G' L d
h
.
.
rapI reorgarnsa IOn a er
e war.
p. wueer was anS ron un, w
from 100 to 1 500 feet high Here, AI' d th'
. t
fli ht t . "
conducted a gliding school near could be found gliders rangi~g from b re~ y
IS wlllder
't~am;ng
Fredriksstad.
Some of his early. the primary type" Gnmau {}" to as een r~sum\,.~
I ~l t ou 't~
SU SI
pupils, both Norwegian and Swedish the latest high performance" Olym- govern men e t
i . >;h ~
WI . f
are the leaders in the sport to-day. pia" Results were generally good enc~ura~em n sma~. 1e 0~7. 0
His first pupil, Simlre Hestvedt, is tho'ugh not outstanding for flying cap. ure ta\h
eTl~ s. d <t~~g
to-day. the acting presidertt of the in zero temperature g~ts uncom'l eqUlpmten IS . ellgreta nee t a
e
momen , especla y wo-sea ers.
A era Cl. u b o·f N orway. F ~r many fortable if protracted.
. '
.
years he. has been the preSident of
Under the auspices of the national
THERMALS AT MISS
Oslo sellHYclu, bb a,nd a satlplane or<;>.O'a,nisation which was actively led,
I was fortunat~ enough. to be
owne\. . He owned one of the by the enthusiastic and inspiring present at the flr~t meetll1g of
world s flrst two.place sa!lplanes- Capt. Oli Reistad several meets Norsk Aeroklubb Sll1ce the war.
a" Grunau 8."
..
were held near Oslo: attracting such Representatives irom the. whole
Lars. Bergo, the couner ptlot, international fgures as the Austra-/ countr~ w~re there, <Wvenng not
who told me thIS behyeen flIghts, han Hen Kronfeld and even a only sallflymg, but also model, and
was also at first a student of Hans tea~ from Italy.
'
. motor flying. The interest in saitGron Lund. His manner told me
flying in all parts .of the country is,
something of why we had not
INTERLUDE FOR WAR
doubly speaking, soaring,
The
heard much of the Norwegians.
Then came the invasion and, Germans have left about 40 large
He was extremely modest.
So after two months of bitter fighting, aenvdromes, as far north as Firwere the others I talked to, later. Norway was occupied under the 1mask.
These will be idle comThey felt. they had accomplished nation which had led the world in mercially speaking.
Since the.
so little of what oould be done, that motorless flight. Now the gliding, Government now Seems to enit was really nothing to shout about. enthusiasts could see their fond est I courage all forms of private flying,

I
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TIIEHMALS AT LOW ALTITUDF.s
By Dr. KARL O. LANCE

EW glider pilots are fort unate

The measurements were made appears to be quite significant in
enough to be located near a lover a fixed triangular course from two ways.
Firstly, it suggests a
ridge that permits slope soaring Norwood, Massachusetts airport to peculiarity in the mechanics of
with the prevalent winds. Fronts Blue Hill Observatory, to a point thermals that is also borne out by
are few and far between; cumulus north, and hack to the airport. other indications, and that might
clouds can be reached ordinarily The underlying territory includes lead to the discoverv of further
only from airplane tow or some fields and pastures, a golf course, valuable knowl'edge "on the be.
other means that assures unitiaI swamp lands, woods, the town of haviour and usefulness of thermals.
altitude. So," everyday soaring" NOTwood, also highways, railroad Secondly, it points to the fact that
depends in most locations on beds, a quarry and the airpo11: a large number of thermals reprethermals.
But at present it is aprons-all features that were pro- sents the verv lowest limit at which
only too common an experience claimed by several authorities to we can soar: and thus emphasizes
for an entire glider unit to operate be good thermal sources.
The the importance of gliders with a
throughout a whole day without measurements were made about low sinking speed.
accon}plishing a single soaring 1,000' above level ground, which
As a whole the results of the
flight. The thermals are there all changed from 400' to 1,000' above I measurements of upcurrent velociright but we rlo not know how to the fringe of the Blue Hills. Other ties agree well with our general
,util~ze them at the low altitudes variations from 1,000' were caused experience.
It is generally knOwn
obtained horn common tow.
by the upcurrents and down- that occasionally upcurrents are
currents encountered in flight. They encountered at an elevation of
FACTORS
I are small enough to be spoken of 1,000' that can hardly be missed.
In order to make more systematic generally as 1,000' above ground. namely currents of 9 feet per sec.
attempts at catching thermals from
The basis of the evaluations are and more. According to the above
auto-tow or winch tow on level barograph traces of a special Lange table, these cases represent roughly
ground, three things have to be barograph with very open time and 10% pf all thermals.
But the
known: ,(I) what upcurrent veloci- pressure scales. Only such vertical majority of upcurrents is only of
ties may be expected at low motions were evaluated as might the same order of magnitude as the
altitudes; (2) how big around is be of immediate interest to soar- sinking speed of the glider. Accorda thermal near the ground, and (3) ing; that is, small turhulence ing to the measurements, 70% of
where do the thermals generate. recognizable in the traces was all thermals are 4 feet per sec. or
And, of course, it would be a great evened out.
smaller and, therefore, sufficient
advantage to have a means beyond
fer prolonged soaring only if the
and better than the climb indicator The Vertical V.elocitles of Therma'ls pilot can manage to stay strictly
with which to locate upcurrents.
at 1.000'
within the thermal and does not
David Stacey, when doing graduate I The results of 17 test flights are lose altitude while groping around
work at Harvard's Blue Hill Obser- I summarized in Table 1.
for it.
vatory in 1941, investigated these
problems under the author's direcTABLE I
tion.
The results have not yet
Percentage of the
been published and many of the
Total Number of
following data oome from this work.
Vertical Velocity
Upcurrents EncQuntered
2 feet per sec. and under
31%
Measurements o,f Vertical Velocity
3 and 4 feet per sec.
3~%
and or Horizontal SIze o'f Thermals
5 and 6 feet per sec.
15%
at 1.000' above Ground.
7 and 8 feet per sec.
6%
The test flights of this investi9 and 10 feet per sec.
7%
gation of thermals were ca.rried out
Oyer 10 feet per sec.
2%
during March, April and May.
Thus, the results may apply only
The table states that 60% of all The Size or Diameter of Thermals
1
to spring conditions.
The flights, upcurrents encountered during the
at 1000
Were made-with a "Piper Cub investigation had a vertical velocity
A few years ago the theory was
Coupe "-on days with" thermal of 3 feet per sec. or more at 1,000'. advanced that thermals have exweather" only, as any experienced That is, about 2/3 of all upcuITents tremely sma.1I horizontal dimensions
glider pilot would define it; namely found should sustain soaring flight Therefore, it was argued, best altionly when there was strong Insola- in sailplanes and even in utility tude gains are obtained by putting
tion {little or no scattered clouds) glideFs if expertly flown. 30% of the ship into a tight spiral the very
and after the ground had heated up all upcnrrents have a vertical com- moment a thermal is encountered.
in the morning. The temperature ponent of 5 feet pet sec. or more; This technique was quite generally
la.pse rate was not measured, but that is, a sufficient rate to soar adopted-and proved successful.
it· may be assumed to have been with comparative ease.
The However, the question presents
dry adiabatic (5.5° F. per 1,000') relative number of upcurrents Itself, whether or not this techin th lo~vest 5-6,000' because. of havi~lg a ve!ocity of 3 to 4 feet per nique is proper in all instances. If,
the selection of days and daytime sec. 1S the highest of all groups. It for example, a "F,anklin" or a
for the flights.
,'is almost 40% of the total. This " Cadet" encounters a 3-4 feet per
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AIRWAY·SEAWAY·HIGHWAY

Fforest fawr Soaring

Launches, Minesweepers. Landing Craft, Aircraft,
Torpedo Boats, Invasion Barges, • Dukws,. Trucks,
Airborne Lifeboats, these and many other vessels
and vehic:les needed the protection of CeUon
'Finishes to enable them to face arc:tlc seas, tropic
SUA, and the wear and tear of assault and battery.
Throughout the war, the CeUon output was reserved
for tasks. ,in which durability of finish was essential
to the efficiency of the weapon, vehfc:le or craft.
The necessary high quality ingredients of Cellon
Protective Finishes are now gradually becoming
available for commercial purposes, and meanwhile
Cellon's experience is making the best of those
materials which are permitted.

AT LAST - Soaring in South Wales!
In a country of unrivalled fascination for
the sailplane pilot, Fforest Fawr Soaring provides all facilities for the sport, for South
Wales at week-ends and all the Worldfor holidays-FL YING holidays, which for beginner$ and old hands alike offer unprecedented
value in good sport and airborne hours.

Superb soaring site at Graig Fawr,
(near Ammanford)
• full range of Sl'I,flgsby sailplanes
• dual Instruetio!'l by full-time
Glamo~anshlre

CELLON

qualified' {lying Instructor. hotel

accommOdaUol'l at special
• book'ings from I:5t July.

CERRIC CERRUX

rates

Book your summer holiday in good time I
Full part£culars from
provisional address:

FULL DETAILS OF FINISHES FOR ANY SPECIFIC: PURPOSE fROM
CEL'LON LTD., KINGSTON-ON-THAMES. TEL.: KINGSTON 12H
(S LINES'

6, Pine Glade,
Farnborough, Kent.

THERMALS AT LOW ALTITUDES, night path, recording very much I currents of over 10 feet per sec,
(Conttn'ued from page 4)
too small a .. diameter." On the were found to be less than l,OOOi
sec. thermal at J ,300'-and accord- average the measurements would, deep. On the other hand, the every
ing to Table I there is a 40% be between the two extremes, so day variety of upcurrents has a
chance for that-then, the glider that it has to be realized that the' much la:rgeF "diametel',.. the
is &ure to lose altitude by increasing upcurrents are actually somewhat gmups of from 3 to (} feet per sec.
its sinking speed on acco,\mt of larger than th·e "diameters" extending over almost half a mile,
tight spiralling.
The only possi- measllred and tabulated below. On the a.verage these two velocity
bility of staying aloft would be On the other hand, any glider in groups, accol"ding to Table I,
througll a thermal of a large straight flight should expect to comprise 54% of all upcurrents
enough diameter to permit straight encounter thermals in the same measu:red in this investigation.
flight or shallow curving.
Thus, manner as the test plane did, so Thus, it may be summal'ized : more
the Norwood measurements on the that the" diameters" given in the than 50% of all thermals which can
diameter of thermals take on special table really have a more direct! be reached from an auto or win.:h
practical importance.
significance than the actual maxi- tow to 1,000' have an average
The size or diameter of the up- mum diameters.
" diameter" of about half a mile
currents was computed from the
and a vertical velocity of from 3
airspeed of the test plane and the Diameters of Vertical Currents at feet per sec. to 6 feet per sec.
time spent in the vertical curre'nts,
1,000' Above Ground
Another 30% are of larger" diaas measured off from the barograph
TABLE II
records, The straight course of the
Average .. Diameter"
plane was maintained under all
Verticai Velocity
of The:rmals
circumstances.
Thus, when a
2 feet per sec. or under
3,700 feet
thermal was encountered the flight
2,500 feet
3 and .. feet per sec.
led straight through it. If a thermal
5 and 6 feet per sec.
2,100 feet
is pictured as a big air bubble
1,200 feet
7 and 8 feet per sec.
shaped somewhat like a cumulus,
1,200 :feet
9 and 10 feet per sec,
it becomes obvious that the flight I
Over 10 feet per sec.
700 feet
might have gone right through the
centre, thereby measuring the
Significantly these figures a~test meter," but weaker than 3 feet per
actual largest diameter.
On the to the soundness o:f the technIque sec. The rest have smaller" dlaother ext·reme, just the edge of the of tight spiralling as far as very meters" but their rate of climb
thermal might have overlapped the strong currents are concerned. Up- exceeds 7 feet per sec,

I
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STORM FRONT FLIGHT FROM CORDOBA TO LA RINCONADA
By ROBERT lUCAS
was a lousy ,day; I had been I
IT hoping
to get along to the
City and have something for lunch
that was not the inevitable bread
and cheese of the competition
fortnight. In the morning I did a
trial flight and came straight down
again under a light drizzle. Convinced that there would be no
flying we put the machines back
in the hangar~but we had
reckoned without the "Chief,"
who decided they should be dried
first.
When we finished it was
already three o'clock~good-bye
grub~not even bread and cheese!

WHAT A FRONT
As we came out of the hangar we
The storm front passes over.
saw over the mountains to the
south-west what appeared to be a
front. \lVe consulted the meteoro- and came out with the brakes on. I second, so I thought I could
logical gently And these experts Tllis was delightful. I was accom- probably pass between the peaks
told us that we obviously didn't panied by a great host of birds of of the cumulonimbus that was
know the local couditions~that all shapes and sizes.
The flight forming.
The last I saw of the
was not a front but a local some- was smooth and by the speed it "Chiesa" it was diving to get below
thing with a complicated name that almost seemed as if I had an engine. the storm. (Chourrout in "Chiesa"
I cannot remember. Well, it came To my left stretched the flat plam continued due north and landed
up quite nOFmally and it was a where some dust clouds were rising after 105 miles.)
hont.
And what a front! The I to the same height as I was flylOg.
meteorolQgical tower almost flew On my. right there were sinister
STORM AND DESERT
away . . . and of comse, as we did mo.untams of black clouds from
It was infernally rough and I
not know the local conditions it which darted flashes ot hghtnmg. was very glad of my long experience
caught us with the machines in the I was flying so close to the tront in aCJobatics, for the machine got
hangar.
Eut getting them out that at times my right wing was in into some most peculiar positions.
and away was the work of a few the clouds, and at the speed I was Ey the time I .emerged in front of
minutes and I was able to take off puttmg up 1 expected to achieve the storm I found myself flying
third. i'.1y aeroplane pilot was not a most i~pressive distance.
But over interminable scmb.
Behind
a glider pilot, and although the' when th1l1gs look so good they ][ could see nothing f0f the storm,
front had already passed the field us.ually pack up.
After about 50 and in front it was greenish desert
it never entered his head that he mmutes I arnved at the extreme right to the horizon.
The front
had t@ OY.ertake it;
half-way eastem end of the storm and also was better than ever, bl)t it had
between frOnt and aeFoorome he at the end of the pleasure. I changed its direction somewhat,
did a climbing turn. I tugged hard stayed up as. best ][ caul? in the being displaced towards the northon the Fope and made him go in the hope that tlungs .would lmpro~e, west. I had a rough rmip of the
right direction. But we were still a~d I ~as stoo.gmg about With. district and it showed a river
c1imbing and we entered the clouds eighteen mches rise and fall when crossing a wooded zone about 80
at 1,200 feet so I released and another" Bussard" appeared, tl1e miles in width.
Thirty minutes
carried On aione, o,vertaking the "T Chiesa,:' piloted by Chourrout. later I saw a river, and believing it
front after about a thousand yards. You don t ~n:ow how wonderful It was the one marked on the map- I
There I began to rise at 16 feet a IS when f.lymg some ~O ml~es from cheered up a little, for tiU now this
second with a Speed of 50 miles home amId thunder, hghtnmg, and flying over desolate scrub had
per hour.
pouring rain, to meet a friend who depressed me considerably. I <wnis in the same condition.
tinued. flying very' fast, from 100 to
100 m.p.h.
waved at each other and went on 120 miles per hour, trying to keep
as much to the east as possible,
I flew along the fmnt towards looking fOr up-cUlTents.
though at times my compass
the east till I reached cloud base.
()RPHANS IN THE STORM
indicated due north.
There ][ stayed in the area of
We had been tlying for some 40
greatest lift, transforming rise into
A ROAD t
speed. ][ was now doing 'about 100 minutes thus when quite suddenly
miles an hour.
At times I was anotheF storm tormed in front of
r had taken off at 4.15 from
suckt\d into the clouds; then I us. I was higher than C110urrout COFdotla and it was a~ready 7.30
changed direction towards the. north and rising then at twelve feet per p.m. when I 'saw on the horizon a

I
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THE
road. This was marvellous; since
I began to flyover the scrub I had
seen no sign of human life. But
although I couid still see nothing
more human than a road I flew
towards it with an anxiety which
you can well imagine.
It was
getting on for dark and the thought
of sleeping among the frogs and
snakes of the desert was so unwelcome that I was already ~ursing
the moment 1 had decided to fly !
My road was good and straight
but appeared to be completely
deserted and was bordered by high
thorny scrub, but 1 decided .to land
on it' with a side wind even if 1
scratched the points of the wings
on the bushes. Once down I
staked it as firmly as possible, for
the storm wa:s already upon me.
1 sheltered huddled in the cabin,
where 1 passed the night watching
the hands of the clock crawl 'fOund
the dial and trying to avoid the
penetrating Taindrops.

S A I L P L A N E

The Chief Uepe) with two other
Instructors.

LOST FOR 3 DAYS
After a lovely night came the
dawn, and I was able to see that
along this Heaven-sent ro"d had
passerl only three carts in several
weeks.
1 was collecting water in
the variometer thermos bottle (I
had had nothing to eat or drink
since breakfast the day before)
when to my joy 1 spotted a man on

I

hOTseback some half-a-mile away.
To my joy but evidently not to his,
for every time I got near he went
away again.
Bu,t when at last I
could make him understand he told
me cautiously that I might find a
ranch hidden in the scrub a mile
away. And there, with the help of
the inhabitants [ stored the sailplane and was lent a horse. 1 was
thrown three times by the brute
before I reached the local policeman.
(Moral: all soaring pilots
should learn to ride I').
Then it
took me three days to reach the
nearest town and talk to Cordoba
by telephone, and another three
days before Mrs. Platt, the" Chiet,"
and the" Pinguino," who seemed
to be on some sort of Cook's Tour,
got me out to civilisation again. 1
had done a storm froAt flight of HO
miles in three hours forty-five
minutes-and it took me six days
to get back! Roomy for soaring;
I prefer acrobatics ....
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B.G.A. MEETING OF MARCH 1st
I

TWENTY-EIGHT CLUBS, of
~. ~ssociate membership. Sub- I summer, teams to be entered from
whom twenty are open to the scnpbon, £5 a year.
B.A.F.O., A.T.C., and the B.G.A.,
public, were represented at the
making a total of approximately
meeting of the B.G.A. held at the I Acting Secretary.
,50 people. There were few travel
Royal Aero Club on M~rch 1st.. ' The meeting desired to place on facilities for civilians going into
Professor Brunt w~s In the chaIr, record its appreciation of the Germany at present, but it was
a~d tIle meetmg deCIded to recon- services rendered by Squadron. hoped that this difficulty might be
sbtute the B.G.A. and a draft con- Leader Spence as Acting Secretary. overcome. It was decided to await
stitution with minor amendments
an official invitatiom to this meet·
was agreed, in principle. Amend· Technical Committee.
fng, the number of pilots entering
ments are to be considered by the' The meeting agreed the necessity to be specified.
.
Executive Committee, consisting for a Technical Committee to deal
News has also been receIved that
of Profes.<;QF D. Brunt, M.A. (Chair. with questions affecting the design I the Executive Commi~tee has
man), Mr. P. A. \Vills, C.B.E. (Vice- and construction of aircraft and to arranged for German gliders now
Chairman), Mr. D. G. O. Hiscox, co-operate with the Air Registra- at Farnborough to be taken ~)Ver
Mr. e. Espin Hardwick, Mr. E. J. N. tion Board.
The following wel'e and cl~ecked as soon as po?slble.
Archbold, Mr. S. G. Stevens, Mr. elected :-Mr. K. G. Wilkinson ~s theIr allocatlOn to .Clubs IJJ. the
J. W. S. Pringle, M. ]. C. Rice, (Chairman), Mr, F. N. Slingsby,' fmt place must pnmanlydepend on
Mrs. A. Douglas, Mr. B. A. G. !VIr. H,' E. Bolton, Mr. G. O. Smith, Pl'~posals for test and resear~h sllbMeads.
with power to co-opt.
nutted by Clubs, Clubs ~vlshtng one
Treasurer.
or more of these alfcraft are
It was agreed that \Ving. Flying Committee.
I requested to for~ard concrete proCommander AshweIl·Cooke should
It was agreed that the terms of posals for conslderl\;bo.n by the
,
. .
Research and Executlve Com·
remain as Trea.surer until the reference for. a FlYing CommIttee mittees not later than 4/4/46. The
change over to the new Constitu· should be ?rawn up by the Execu· Executive Committee will be guided
tion was completed, when he would bve Committee. The followmg w~re in the aIlocation by the ability of
become a member of the Executive elected to serve on the Flymg
.
' .
. .
ut tthhe re.qUlslftte
Committee.
Committee : - Mr. P. A. Wills, tthehC!ub to cakrr y .Oth
(Ch'
) S
cl
Ld
ec mca l wor Wl
,e aUTra',
It was d eel'd ed th a t tlle th ree CBE
'. ' .
aIrman, qua ron- r. and by considerations of the
possible vacancies would be left R. }(ronfeld, 1\1r. Alan Goodfellow,
t t b
f't t
th
t t
'H t ~'I
h for Sll b se- Squa d ron- Ld
'I I.~'I r. grea
es
ene ~
0
e grea es
open un t 1'l .,~s
Iv arc
_ r. J . C ' . UI
" alC,
Dumber,
quent nomination by the Executive D. G. O. HISCOX, WIth power to
Committee so as to ensure a proper co-opt.
Empressed Gliders.
geographical distribution and the'
Clubs wishing to obtain the return
representation of new Clubs.
Research Committee.
of empressed gliders are advised to
An early meeting of the ExecuThe Chairman considered that write direct to the Under· Secretary
tive Committee was felt to be meteorology and radio were sub- of State, D.G.A.T.e. Air Ministry,
desirable, when consideration should jects on which the Association could Kingsway, W.C.2, stating Whether
be given to the formation of a do research, and suggested that the compensation was received or not.
Finance Committee.
(Note: This Royal Aeronautical Society and the No guarantee can be given that this
meeting was later arranged for Royal Meteorological Society be action will produce any results.
Friday, 8th Mar,ch.)
asked to nominate two members but it will enable the A.T.C.
Honorary Secretary.
each to Serve on this Committee. authorities to gauge the demand.
The Chairman also suggested the It \:as ag.reed that the .S~cretary Please forward copies of such
. t'
H
should wnte to the Societies and
. bil't ' f
d eSlra
I y 0 appom 'll~g .an on. and ask them for their views on letters to the B.G.A.
Secretary.to the ASSOCIation, and th'
tt
Aircraft.
Mrs. Douglas was unanimously
IS ma er.
.
Clubs are reminded that aircraft
elected. The Honorary Secretary
A
Research
Commlttee was
would have a roving commission to ele.cted as follews :-Mr. J. W. S. must be ordered independently
keep in personal touch witl~ the Pr.mqle (Chamnan), Mr. K., G. from firms. The B.G.A. can only
Clubs and to co-operate with the Wllkll1son, 1\1r: A. L. Slater, Mrs. help to obtain the authority for
Secretary at the B.G.A. Head. A. Douglas, With power f() co·opt. production. Please forward details
of aircraft required, including placed
,quarters.
. .
,
orders, not later than 31st March,
A new Company under the Corn. Gl!d~ng Contests, 1946.
pani,es. A.ct is to be. registered and
There. was general agr~ement if not already sent.
the eXlstmg one wound up.
that Nahonal Contests could not
be held in the United Kingdom in Equipment.
Membership.
1946.
Negotiations have been started
There are two kinds of member· I The representative of 84 Group with the appwpriate Ministries and
ship.
stated that his, A.O.e. had sug· information of material actually
1.: ~lll~ membersl~ip of club. gested. that ~ gliding ~eeting be available, prices, etc... will be circu·
Subscription, £20 a year.
held at Salzgltter sometime In the lated as soon as received.
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AUSTRALIAN
ACHIEVEMENTS.

I

I

Once before, in H)40,

~~ ISoaring

crilbed a

H E I GH T
and

n I'STANC'E

a"

TOll[

by Sailplane."

Last Christmas they made a grandly
successful similar tour in which
first class performances were

Isome

Iput lip.

During the war wc were

1 (,lelighted

to read of someone else

lucky enough to have the chance
of soaring freely. It is true it was
irksome only to be able to read
about it, and manv of us wished
I we could have ;1ad even the

.. 1H erlill" contiuucd.

B
Y

mll1lt1Hlm times in the air which
J were

D

chronicled in SAILPLANE. Now

Australian Gliding and Soaring has

r.

" arrived" in no tlflcerhtin fashion.

H

\Ve are glad to be able to print

E

this accollnt in

y

Empire sailflying achievement. \Ve
are only

o
N

] ock 1\1ann climbing in the "Fa.!l:on "

i tunity
I

of all

JlOW

R¥AN,. --i.UUO fl. di/llb--lU!l
/Ililcs.
4 hrs. tlt/ratiulI un 26th
{)ea/ll.ber.

Dr. G. HEYDON.---4.0011 ft. climb6a /Ililes. 4- hrs. " lI/il1s. dltration
on '28th December.

L. S€:HULTZ.- i,OOO ft. climb-50
miles.
2 hrs. 45 millS. un :Hsl
December.

M. WAGHORN.--W,800 fl. clilllb9:j miles. 6 hrs. :I" millS. duration.
0>1 1st ]al/uary, 1046.

-au.d Jindiug a Ihermal.

lJ

awaiting the oppor·

to do better-·if we can.

M. WARN,ER.-ll,60ufl. dimb-200
1I1iles.
8 hrs. I r; ml,·/s. duration
011 24th Decembcr, 194".

H.

SAILPLANE

in Britain congratulate then1 and

D

•
•
•
•
•

Sydncy

Club made what was des-
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Flights

N.S.W. w-ith the Gull

SYDNEY
WOLLONGONG
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o
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Showing the position and J1ighls of the pa,·ty during Ihe "Iolty,"
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Club
'I three
miles East of the town or
the
Parkes, about 180 miles by air fmm
Sydney University Gliding Club)
I Sydney, was selected as the starting
at pF.-c;,lt owns a small sailplane
point for our operations, and there
which was designed ami built by
the car with trailer, amI the' 'Tiger,"
one of its members, I\,[artin \,Vamer,
duly arrived on 22nd December,
in ~ 937, and a SJ.ingsby " Gull "
1945. This night the whole party
which was imported new in its
stayed .at a hotel in Parkes ; dllring
trail!'r i·1 1939.
the rest of the trip most camped
:\1 !·_<'.,;t0~, UN·O, the Club made
out.
The prevailing weather in
a tri:1 ll, th,- interior of New South
New South Wales in summer, "',Jest
of the coastal range, is hot and dry.
Waies \~itll the "Gull" and a
" D.H. H()th" tor launching. In
" Willie-wiIlies " {small dl1~t devils)
four c'ollsecutive flying days, M.
a·re common.
Du ring this trip it
"Vamer, G. Heydon, H. Ryan and
was fine and very hot.
L. Schultz flew respectively ;"i2,
SHORT TOW ROPE
101,84 amI 10r; miles (as measured
on the map used). After the first
Next day, Sunday, 2:-lrd Decemdav, the "Gull " was lannched from
ber, we all made pmdice flights
the field where it had landed the
from Parkes aerodrome without
evening before, so that, as the
attempting to go away, and IV!.
Er\itor of the SAILPLANE remarked,
\Vaghorn (of the London Gliding
a tour hy sailplane was achievell.
Clnb), under the guidance of L.
The best height reached during this
Schultz, had his first practice in
trip was in SclnJltz's flight, about
towing the "Gull" off in the
0,000 feet above h,is height of
"Tiger." As a result of \Varner's
release.
experience as a test pilot of the
This Christmas {1945) the Club
military gliders, in· the designing
made a second trip into the intel-ior
of which he took part during the
witb the same" Gnll," re-covered
war, we used only :-100 feet of hemp
with new fabric just before the
rope {Manila, I~ inches in circumtrip'., and a "Tiger Moth" for
ference) to tow with instead of 500
launching, fitted with a towing
feet as in 1940; this was certainly
attachment
and
a
ten·gaJ.!oll
an 'improvement, not only saving
auxiliary tank. Special allowances I
room on the launching field, but
Doctor G. A. 111. H eydoll and M urtin
of petrol for the " Tiger" and for Warner, who is preparing for his making things simpler for the sail·the car were granted by the rationplane pilot in the air. It may be
flight ill the .. Gult"
ing authorities; the R.A.A.F. comentioned that ,in addition to the
operated by allowing the use of its
releases fOl- the aeroplane and sailaerodromes.
Some very gooe! sunrise about 5 a.m. and sunset plane pllo! 'f we have always used
about 7 p.m. (Eastern Standard weak links (shearing of copper
flights were made on this trip.
time), we found that thennals wires) at both ends of the tow rope,
WORLD RECORD POSSIBLE began about 9 a.m. and were often ten gauge soft copper wire at the
Mr. P. A. Wills, C.B.E., before strong by 10 a.m, and did not die ael'Oplane end and twelve gauge at
the outbreak of the war, had some away until about 5 p.m.
the sailplane end; the latter, which
idea of coming to Australia with a
On the accompanying map the is always used in winch launches too,
two-seater "Gull" towards tile five flights of this Xmas trip are was found by trial to shear at a
The weather charts for tension of about 430 Ibs. when held
end' of 1930. In one of his letters shown.
to us he suggested that the interior 9 a.m. on 24th December, the clay in tbe link we use. In the COurSe
of Australia might be one ot the of the longest flight, and for 26th of our experience both these weak
hest countries in the world for December, the day of the second links have saved mishaps; it is
long-distance sailplaning. Our two longest, are also reproduced.
incredible what an experienced
trips are the only occasions on
pilot can occasionally forg.et to do.
which it has been tried out, and the
.'lERO TOWING
The heights given throughout
results certainly seem evidence of
The party consisted ot f,ive sail- tllis narrative ai-e those recorded by
Mr. Wi Is' perspicacity.
Appar- plane pilots (\Vamer, Ryan, Hey-. the Kollsmal'l sensitive altimeter
ently flights of 100 miles or more don, Schultz, Waghorn). together carried on this occasion ill the
can ·quite often be made' in a plane with Mrs. Schultz and son, aged " Gull," set at zero on the ground
o{ the "Gull's" performance in five.
Schultz's car towed the before take off, with no corrections
the interior of New South '"Vales trailer and carried five persons, the applied. A spirit thermometer was
during the summer.
Possibly a other two travelling in the "Tiger." bound to the leading. edge of the
party with a sailplane of higher The power pilots were Schultz and port strut and could be read from
performance and able to wait If vVaghorn.
To the non flying the coclipit. Parkes aerodrOme is
necessary {or a £a\lonrable wind member of the party :Mrs, Schultz, 1,050 feet above sea level.
The
might fly 500 miles in the interior I much of the success of our trip distances given may not be very
of Australia in the nll(idle of was due.
exact; they were measllred directly
summer. 011 this Xmas trip, with I The R.A.A.F. aerodrome, about. on R.A.A.F. maps
Sydney
Soaring
T HE(for'llt:rly
known

a~

I
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SAILPLANE

height of release.
This was a ,fine
flight, conditions beillg difficult
much of the way, Although not
intcFnatiollallv recognisable" <Told
, C" distaJJce' was exceeded ~lnd
almost certainly" gold C" height
also, since calibration of the I<ollsman altimeter could hardly reduce
the indicatell climb of II 70a feet
h~low .3,000 metres: pr~balJly a
s!lght IIJcrease would be indicated
h):
correction for temperatnre.
V"arIJer's own narrative follows :-"l'FlE-THEU:HAf. f.AUNCH.

Look North from BelnlGJlt aerodrome
fiver the city of Geelong.

Shortly after !l a, m. on the 24th
Dccelnber, a clear cloudless morning
With a hght north wind. I was launched
by aero-tow hom Parl<es Aerodrome
10)1 'Tiger Moth VH-.'\GI<' in the
Slingsby 'Gull' Sai!lplane owned by
the Sydney Soaring Club, I released
the tow rope at n, 15 a.m. at a height
of flOO [eet in a reasonable thermal.
This took me to 2,:300 feet at 9.:30
a,111" where the outside temperature
was 83 D F. I flew round in the neighbou'rhood of the aerodrome and Parkcs
town till 10 a.m. when I "ot a thermal
taking me to :3,500 fcet, ~nd I decided
the Eft hat! suHiciently improved to
ma ke a cross-country flight po~~ihle.

PRACTISE FLlGHTS
The practise flights made on this
fil-st clay (2:3rd December) from
Parkes 'drome hegan about !1.40
a;m. and ended about 4 p.m.
1 here was a very light wind from
N.\V. to \"l;
cumulus clouds
formed about midday, at about
10,000 feet. The following flights,
most of which coulcl ha ve been
prolonged, were mal1e:(1) Martin \Varner, released at
1,800 feet, reached 3,000; (Iuration
31 minutes_
(2) Harry Ryan, released at 1,200
feet, reached 4,100; duration 39
minutes.
(3) G. A. M. HeydcHl, released at
1,500 feet, reached' 7,000; duration
70 minutes.
(4) Mervyn vVaghom, released at
1,400 feet, reached 8,400 : duration
50 minutes_
(5) Leonarcl Schultz, released at
1,800 feet at 4 p.m. alHI found no
lift; duration S minutes.

THE RECORD FLIGHT
On
made
1rom
hours,

24th December, M. \Vamer
bis flight of about 197 miles
Parke. to )erilderie in 8:1reachIng 111,700 feet above

HOURS OF "LIFT"
" I ~et as,S. W, conn>e for Forbe~
20 miles away, which I reached aft~;·
half-an-houl"s dilficuH Hying in small
thermals at an a.verage height of about
2,000 tcet, nevcr getting above 3,500
feet. Crossing Forbcs, I came down to
1,500 feet, bnt makillg for a cnltivated
paddock I found allotheF thermal
which tool< me to :~,OOO feet at W.40
a.m. On this part of thc trip I fonnd
that the ploughed paddocks were sure
to produce llseful thermals.
From
here I ~et out for West Wyalong, 60
mIles to the S,W. Oal'ema Siding was
passed on my left at 11.28 a,m. about
14 mIle~ out from Forbc~
By tlu<
tllne the hIt had Improved and I was
flying between :t 000 feet' and 60011
feet .. From here to West Wyalong no
towns or sldmgs wc re noted. but r
pin-poillted myself on the map by the
hills which I Cr08S('<I or flew round to
obtain more lavourable ground, and
by Lal<e Cuwal on my right. At 12.10
[ I saw the r:rst c10nds forming ahead of
me and \\'a~; therefore sure or better
lift. I estimated them to be at 8,000
or 9,01;C reet, which la ter pro\'cd tu be
wrong.
LUNCH
: "Up till now I had been eating an
occasIonal raisin, nut, or bit or choco, late alld taking a sip of water from the
: thertno~ we had built into the' Gull.'
i However, the time being mid-clav, a.nd
lunch time, I c1ined-·one apple."
" About six mi'les from
West
Wyalong, I got my first gllClcl thermal
and rose to cloud base at ]'],500 feet

I

I

Lookil1gNorth-East/rDm the "}\!ferlin,"

."
.
'
at J, 10 p.111., whcre the outsldo tcmperature was 28°F,
Flyi'ng over the
town at about 8.000 to H,OOO feet, I
checked my speed and came to the
conclUSion that I had a head wincl.
1 then debated wheth~r to turn back
and make a return fhght, so at 1.45
p.m" at. ~,OOO feet" I set a N.E, cnurse
and venfled that It had been a head
wmd by covenng the ground at twice
the rate, . However, allowing' till 4
p.m. tor flymg, I did not think I could
make Parkes for certain so once more
set a S.S.W, course, determining to go
as far as I could.
HIGHER AND FASTER
"Till the lift improved at about
I J a.IB, I had been f1vin,o at an
indiea.tcd air speed of 40 to 451l1.p.h. ;
after J I a,m. I flew up to 52 m.p.h.,
and haVIng made up my mind to go
on, flew up to no m,p.h. when I had
thc height.
'.' At Z, 1.5 the c1oud~ a1)peareu to be
dymg and 1 was flying at an average
height of about i,OOO feet.
At 2.30
p.m. I saw Ardlethan, and f,ifteen
minutes later caught my thermal of
the day going at h",60(~ feet indicated
height to 2.55 p.m. with an outside
tempemtul'e of 25°F.
This thermal
rose strongly at about 10 feet to 15
Jeet per second and was failrll' smooth,
1 left it right at cloud base as the rate
, 01 climb had fallen to well below :3 feet
a secone! and ~eemed to he dyllJg'. It
was the best rate of climb in lIIV flig~lt,

I

I
·
'East from Be11l1011.t IowaI'd Ihe
BaruJol1. fiver.

I
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though it is not outstanding ~ornrarcd
to thermals (lown in latcr in our t, ur .
.. I was wearing shorts and s'lirt
only. but was not at all cold. for the
sun was shining and the closed cockpit
of the' Gull' keeps onc fa'rly warm.

CLOU DS DISAPPEA R
" At 3.15 I was over the arrandera
Range flying at about 8,COO feet and
getting smooth thermals taking me
to 9.0UO feet. At :3.53 p.m. I was over
Narrandera at 9,000 feet, with an
outside temperature of 48° F. and there
were no clouds left in sight.
" The air was notably smooth from
here on and no large downs were
encountered, in fact it all seemed to be
rising up gently, so I set a course I
between the road and the railway for
Jerilderie. knowing that I had broken
the existing Australian height and
distance records and only anxious to
add as many mites as 1" could, [or I
knew that given a reasonable following
wind my distance would be easy to
beat. From Narrandera to 'Vidgiewah
Siding was easy going at about 6.000
feet with continuing smooth lift.
Widgiewah was passed at 4.30 p.m.
and the ceiling dropped steadily, my
average height to Bundure Siding
being 4,000 feet at 5 p.m. From here
on I kept a possible landing place c10sc
to a farm in sight all the time till, at
1,200 feet, about 2 miles N.E. of
] erilderie, I decided to land rather
than cross the river and make a
rloubtfnl landing close to the town.

Weather chart of 24th December when 111. Warner made his
record flig hi.

PLANNED FOOD ADVISABLE
" This I did, landing at 0.30 p.m.
after an 8i hour thermal cross-conntry
flight of approximately 200 miles,
during which I had had a following
wind for about 60 miles, no wind to
head wind for 50 miles and slight cross
wind for the remainder of the trip.
.. I found that one thermos full of
water was suflicient during flight, but I
more water was advisable if a walk of :
any distance was likely. and that I
carrying some food for the day was a
very good plan.
" Navigation by map reading was
easy from the sailplane, as at no time
was I doubtful of my position. A log
of the flight was kept and 32 entries
made, noting heig-ht, temperature, time
and position."

TRAILER PARTY'S LONG
TREK
The car party with trailer left
Parkes before Warner's telephone
message from J erilderie arrived in
the evening; they camped on the
road and reached Jerilderie next
evening, Xmas day. The" Tiger"
left PaxJ;:es on Xmas mOrning,'
stayed tlle night at the R.A.A.F.
aerodrome at
arrandera. and

The day of H. Ryan's flight of 169 miles and 1,600 ft. climb.
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flew on next morning to the field ne~u Jerilderie
where the" (;ull " had landed, reaching it at 8 a.m.
Harry Ryan was then launched and made a remarkable and fast flight, with a strong northerly from
]erilderie to Essendon (the aerodrome of Melhourne),
ahout 169 miles in four hours. This flight, ending
in a somewhat spectacular landing in front of the
control tower at Essendon, tickled the Melbourne
Press, and ~ome papers waxed quite lyrical about
" the daring young man in a sailplane"; it had
been one of Melbourne's bad days witb a burning
hot northerly wind. Ryan's narrative follows :--

TH E J ERlLDERI E THERMAL
" When tho ' Tiger Moth' party arri ved from 1\arrandera., no time waH lost in setting out the tow rope, filling
lip the thermos flask with drinliing water, putting in some
fruit and checl<ing uver the maps and proposed course
of flight.
" However, by the time everything was ready it wail
teu o'clock, and I pulled the release at 1,400 feet at about
10.04 a.lI1, alter a short tow upwind by the' Tiger' with
~l. \Vaghorn at the controls.
The wind was varying
between 20 and 25 miles per hQur at a guess, and although
I had cut 'loose into a thermal, 1 drifted rapidly toward~
the town without gaining much height. However,
Jerilderie is quite a small town and I did not have much
troublo iu keeping on the outskirts while hanging around
between 1,000 feet and 2,000 feet. After what seemed a
long time, but was probably a.bout a quarter of an hOl,r,
I struck a better thermal downwind from the town and
this took me up to 3,000 feet, and thereby started the
journey ~outh. Although somewhat rough and uneven,
the thermals rapidly improved, so that by the time I
reached Tocumwal Aerodrome 3:l miles awav, I had
reached 8,800 feet above the take-off .point. tocumwal
is right on the border of l\.S.W. and Victoria, and I got
a great kick Ollt of being the first glider pilot to fly interstate in Australia, and thoroughly enjoyed the sight of
the River Murray stretched out below me marking the
Ixlllndary of the two States.

" kIn/in" two-scat"I" in/crests tile Joungcr set.

I

MELBOURNE IN SIGHT
"I now began to think that I really might make
Melbourne, which up till then had been treated partly
as a joke by most of us as they all wore a very wide grin
and said, ' See you in Melbourne' when I tool< off.
" Shortly afterwards, when near Shepparton, 1 reached
my maximum height of 9,000 feet and left a good upcurrent at that, owing to a slight touch of giddiness, not
wanting to spoil the flight by air siclmess, as I had once
done on a flight of 84 miles from Condobolin to Bannedman in I!).l·(l.

The "i11 ertin" coming in to land.

BEE-LINE FOR THE TARMAC
" I found some good areas of lift without having to
circle when approaching Melbourne, and did not fully
realise at the time that a change in the behaviour of the
, Gull' was due to the strength of the wind having
increased considerably. With plenty of height to spare
(6,500 feet) I cruised joyfully over the suburb:; south of
Essendon Airport, but got a rude awakening when I
turned towards the said airport and found that 1 could
not ma.ke any headway without putting the nose of the
, Gull' down to 55 m. p.h. and more. I was sinking
rapidly and thought J ·.vonld have to pick the softest
looking roof-top, but strllck another patch of lift and after
watching an airliner take off and get out of the way, I
made a bee-line for the tan, lac. Unfortunately, through
flying at a much faster s~,'ed than usual, I miHj udged
my approach somewhat and "till had some height to 10.51'
at the end of the 'drome, so was compelled to execute
a sharp turn low down. As soon as I came around into

i

J<. Davis in the cockpit of the" GY'IInall" at the

Geelollg camp.
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wind again, the strength of the latter was such that 1 only
had a forward run of fcmr or five )'ards after the skid
touched down, and I had to crouch forward in the cockpit with tile stick pressed forward also to pr.event the
'Gull' being blown ov.er. However, the R.A.A.F. boys
came to the rescue and offered me the shelter of their
hangar, for which I was very thankiul.
"The total distance was 1f19 miles and the time of
landing was 2.05 p.m., so that under normal conditions I
still had about three more hours' flying time left, which
makes it rather unfortunate that [ had not prepared
myself with maps for a longer flight following the coast
down south."

INTER-COMiVIUNICATlON VITAL
At Jerilclerie, we were notified of Ryan's lamling
early in the afternoon of Boxing day; 'Naghorn al~d
n stayed in Jerilderie with the" Tiger" and the rest
set off for Essendon with car and trailer. Next day (
(27th December) we received a wire from the car
party at Essendon, who harl picked up Ryan and
packed the " Gull" in the trailer, suggesting that
we should meet at Parkes €ln the evening of 28th
December. The idea was to proceed still further
North from Parkes so as to allow room for long 1
flights with North or North-West winds. However,
we made a tactical error in arranging for no means
ot communication between the car and aeroplane
parties beiore Pat-kes, for the wind became Southerly
and the "Gull" could possibly have done some
flying North instead of travelling by road all the
way to Parkes. We all duly foregathered at Parkes
on the evening of the 28th .

I

Harry Ba·rtra.m driving the winch with the assistance of
Grace Roberts and Frank Dowling.

I

.. DOC" HEYDON'S FLIGHT
Next morning, 29th December, I was lat nched
lrom Parkes aerodrome and landed about 61 miles
Xorth at Narromine aerodrome. The day was cloudless, not very hot, and there was a light southerly
breeze. I cut loose from the" Tiger" at 11.20 a.m.
at 2,100 feet, and with some difficulty reached
between 5 and 6 thousand feet over the 'drome and
then set off North. I found conditi?ns difficult
and thermals poor throughout the fhght, except
over the two R.A.A.F. aerodromes at Parkes and 1
Nan-omine, both larg,e ar'eas of sun-baked ground
and very I~ot runways. I reached the tOWII called
Peak Hill, about 27 miles from Parkes, at 12.23 p.m., \
and the town of Narromine (about. a mile S.E. of the
aerodrome) at 1.51 p.m. Much hme was spent on
the way in trying to gain height in poor thermals;
was seldom over 3,000 feet, and once was down to
700 and again to ,ODD feet.

I

"Eagle," primar), gl-ider; Leo Sckumacher,
a"nd D'ick Egan-Lee.

Ia.-It

11

NARY A THERMAL
Over Narromine 'drome I reached about 5,000 feet
and set off North again, b11t the red ball remained
obstinately well up, and I was soon down to 700 leet ; 1
~here w~re no large fields in sight slI.itable for .towmg off If I were forced down, and not a Single
ploughed 01-. dry stuhbly wheat field from which to
hope for a bit of a thermal; I therefote turned back
for Narromine 'drome, reachir.g it at less than 500
feet. Here liit was agai'1 found, and I circled to
5,700 feet at 2.30 p.m. I then thought of trying a
return flight to Parkes, but after Hying a tew miles
~outh .with nO lift and a head breez.e. r~alised that I
It was IInposslhle, returned to NarrolTIme 'drome, and I
I[

I
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R. Duckworth sta'rting up the wind!.

Lacey,

THE
d~cided to .g.o n.o. further North in

SAILPLANE

I ."

plug~ed
In view of this, it was decided after
up again. 'he thought It possible dlSCUSSlOn that I would endeavour to
that by fitting wires through the fly North vIa ~eak .HIII, Dubho alld
plugs, which the balls would touch, Gllgandra, ancl that the trailer would
J' t
bl
. I' b
'd d tl
set off along that route also.
t liS rou e mlg lt "e avOl e;,; le
" Immediately prior to the take-off
wires \~'oltld be
earthed
by it was noted that the air temperature
connectton to the metal part of the was in the neighbourhood of 100° and
instrument.
that the wind, which was variable,
,_. _
was at the time blowing from the
SCHUL TZ S FLIGHT
South-west.
Schultz was towed off again from
Narromine 'drome after the vario10000 FT. IN 45 MINUTES
meter had beell replaced, and
"I released in what I t!longht to
released at I 1.1 fj a.m. at 2,000 feet. be a thermal at I, :leO feet, Just down
He was forced down after flving WInd of the take-off pOlllt, but was
South aoout 52 miles, and landed in utnable . to .locate all)f' tltftb' a,nd ~lter
1
.
f Id
bo
h
'1
s rugglllg
In areas 0
ur u en t noaT lalge le
a lit t .ree 1111 es sink,' returned to the paddock from
'v~ est of Goonlll1lbla HIli, about which the take-off was made, as it
nll1e miles N. \,Y. of Pal-kes, at appeared likely that height could not
2 p.m. The notes he made dlll'ing be maintained.
Whilst commencing
the flight record that he climbed to the <lpproach for a landing, lift .was
7,500 feet before Hying South from encountered at 400 feet and mpld1ly
Narromine 'drom.e at 11.,.1'\0 a.m. ; I Improved alte: a fe\.v Circles. 1 Circled
h
OF
contImlOllslv III thIS thermal, which
the temperature was t en 50 '.; re~ched it~ maximum strengt!l of
the sha.de temperature on the approximatelv IO ft Isec. at 8000 feet
'drome before he left was 103°F. [Ul1tll a helg~ht of 10,000 feet wa~
He reached Peak HIliI at I pm. at reached at 1105 a m.-45 minutes
8,000 feet, temperature 48°F. After after the launch
R.A.A.F. HOSPITALITY
landing at 2 p.m. the thermometer
The car and .. Tiger" parties on the strut again showed 103°F.
TA ClUNG
arrived at Narromine 'drome during The maximum height reached was
" On setting off on a compass course
the alternoon, and there we alii 9,000 feet. In the morning of this from this height, I {ound that const.ayed, being h-eatetl very hos.pit- day the grol.lI1d breeze was from siderable drift !la.d taken place at right
tlbly by th.e e.O., Flt.-Lt. Meers. N.E., by early afterno(m It was an.gles to my mtended course. In
Next morning it was found that the West and by this time scattered spite of the mllds forecast, 1 found the
\,restedy dnft to be severe enough to
~.te~1 ~~,eathlng of the sloe! of the cum.ulus. clouds had fOlmed at nec.essitate !lying approximately W.N..
Gul~
was badly worn and aJ:J:>ut to,OOO feet, which were West, in order to return to my p,retorn 111 one place.
The morl1ll1g I dnftnng very slowly from some- viouslv specified course, and this
was spent in repairing it and the what South of \.vest.
Thus result~d in a very low ground speed in
afternoon in visiting the Narromine Schultz was not much helped by the direction in which I wished to go.
swimming pool.
wind on this flight, and had poor ." On leavl11g the first thermal, the
conditions.
In 1940 he made the aIr was found to be ex~remely smooth
STATIC CHARGES
longest flight and best height this anti gave lIttle promIse of thermal
T
~'.'
'
activIty for about 20 I11mlltes. How. Next mormng, 31st December, time the shortest.
ever, at approximately 6,000 feet lift
Schult: was towed off and released \
NEW YEAR'S Cl FT
was encountered and the next hour
at 9.::10 a.m.; he f<mnd httle hft
was spellt ,in gaining !leight in tbermals
and coulcl stay up only 20 minutes.
Next day, New Year's day,
and losing it whilst flyi,nH W.N. West.
Both green and red balls in the I vYaghorn was launched and made Owing to the strength of the vYesterly
Slater-Cobb variometer were stiCk-I a t1ight of about 92 miles from wind, progress over tJ,le ground In a
ing badly.
The instrument was GoonuIllbla to Gilgandra, reaching northerly directIOn was extremely
taken indoors, the plugs at one end 10,800 feet above height of release. , slow.
of the two tubes removed and the His narrative follows :-PU J( !(A M ET GEN
balls taken out. It was found, as
.. At 10.20 a.m. onthe 1st January,
"The ~own of Peak Hill, approxihad been suspected, that they had i 1946.. 1 was launched from the padclock mately J;) rr;lle~ on my course, was
acquired
electric
charges'
if· at (,oonumbla 111 whl~h Len Sehldtz re~ched at 12.4,) p.n.l. at a helg~t of
Id' 1
dl
I. "
Id had landed the prevIous clay. The 8,000 feet, air temperature belllg o(,°C.
touc le Wit ~ ~ nee e, t ley \,OU
Tiger Moth' was being flown by The minimum height reached whilst
adhere suffLclently .to be lIfted Len, and we were using the 300 feet. in the neighbourhood of Peak Hill ",.as
about; a little rolllllg about on tow rope.
1 3'500 feet. Conditions then improved
the table discharged them.
This
"The Weather Report which had considerably, and the wind now
electriIication by the friction of the been obtained from. ~he R.A.A.F. appeared to be blo\:ing from the Souht
balls in their movement inside the Station at Parkes speCIfied :-111
accordance w.th th" Weather
tubes is apparently liable t(l occur
yisibility: Good..
\ Forecast. Tomingl)' was ..eached a.t
in very drv weather. The trouble
Clouds: NIl or ihl.gh scattered.
I1 p.lll. at 11,000 feet and a smal'l
".
.,
Surface \,yll1ds: Southerly.
number of Widely scattered clouds
had apl~eared preViously, on anoUler
Upper A,ir Winds: 0-2,000'- began to appear.
r then changed
very dry day, wI1:11 a hot northe.r1Y
180°-9
knots;
2-5,000'-'1 course to N.N. ~Vest, ,in order to follow
win I, during Ryan's flight.
The
[90°-10 knots;
5-10,000'- the road from Tomingly to Dubbo
tubes were gently wiped out, the
180°-12 knots.
over a heavily wooded area.

view of the probabilIty of bemg
forced down in. sparsely inhabited
country with poor roads.
I put
.
. t'
.
t"
..
m some Ime prac Ismg getttn~ In
and out of the apparently fairly
constant thermal over the down
wind corner at Narromine '(home;
getting back to a thermal when I
have lost it or getting central from
an eccentric position are manoeuvres I 11ave always found ditficult.
Eventnally, having drifted
about five miles North of the
'drome, 1 only i ust got back,
lVIaxil11um
lal1ding at 3.28 p:m.
I . h
'I
. 00 I
lelg t .reac led was 6,1' . :eet at
ab.ollt 3 p.m.
The confhtlOtlS 111
thiS fhght contraste!1 wlth the very
easy, in fact foolproof, ones of my
only other long flight, in I !J40,
when on a windless day cumulus
c\011c1s formed the corners 01 the
f
I
hId
squares o. a regu ~r c .esS' )oar
stretchlllg 11l every directIOn; under
and in every cumulus was a good
up-current.

I balls replaced',and the holes
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"I found map reading to be ex- especially if there is any West in'
tremely silnple from the great height the wind.
Schultz and \~amer
at. which I was flying, al~d whilst flew in the" Tiger" to \Vaghorn's
flyIng over Tonll~gl):, both NarromIne position near Gilgandra and in the
and Dubbo were In sIght. At lIltervals·
.
, '
of half-an-hour or so I sipped water evenln.g, when the air had begun to
through the rubber tube from the get calm, \Varner in the" Gull"
vacuum flask, and ehewed raisins was towed back by Schultz and
which satisfactorily prevented me from \Vaghorn in the" Tiger " to Dubbc
feeling hungry.
aerodrome, about 35 miles.

I

circling with the mInimum of
attention is not one of the "Gull's ..
many virtues under any conditions.
We need a sensitive electric turn
indicator, using very little current,
so that its sensitivity does not fall
too rapidly unless an unreasonably
large set of dry batteries is carried;
such used to be advertised by a
German firm.

GOLD" C" HEIGHT

END OF STRENUOUS
FLYING
Next day, 3rc! January, \"'amer
was launched from the Dubbo
'drome about midday; he released
at under 600 feet and climbed to
more than 9,600; he flew to the
town of Dubbo" about four miles
East, returned to the 'drame
against the strong wind and landed
about 24 hours after release. This
day was extremely hot with a N.\V.
wind of about 25 m.p.h. on the
ground and stronger higher up,
and extremelv turbulent conditions
near the grou·nd. There were some
t1lin ill-defined clouds high up, and,
a few ra gg. ed cumuli below them at
about II 000 feet
There 'wel-e no' other flights on
this day, which was about the end
of strenuous flying; a return to
Sydney was made by stages, and
it was finally reached on 9th.
i January.
The young members of
BLANKET COUNTRY
the party (all but myself, that is)
" Good cumulus activity was visible spent several days at ]enolan caves.
approximately ten miles to the east, However, flights were made by
but the country in between was rough everyone on 5th and 6th JCllnua.ry
and completely wooded.
Approximately the same distance to the west from large air strips, constructed
the sky was clear of cloulls. Howe\(er, during the war, a few miles East oj
I maintained my course towards the town ot Bathurst, which is
Gilgandra rather than risk a landiJ1g some 2,()OO feet above sea level
at a point which would be difficult for and close to the \"'estern edge of
the remainder of the party to find, or the Bhle Mountains, as the coastal
where telephone communication might range of Eastern Australia is called
not be available. I circled for a short West of Sydney. The weather on
time at 1.500 feet over the town of these days was cloudless, with a
Gilgandra in an area of 'no-sink'
whilst selecting the best landing place, breeze mainly from S.\V. No one
but finally was unable to maintain succeeded ill finding much lift
height and landed at :3.55 p.m. in a except Schultz, who reached 5,000
paddock on the outskirts of the town.". feet hom a release at 1,800 and
came down volui1tarily after 55
Aiter "'laghorn had got away, minutes.
the car party proceeded to the
R.A.A.F. aeroclwme at Dubbo,
where the" Tiger" rejoined them TURN AND BANI( REQUIRED
_\lI,Te did not succeed in taking
next morning, 2nd January. Two
tyres had now blown out, and the" Gull" into any clouds during
because of the risk of being this trip.
In I 940 I Hew in two
stranded, tyre shortage being still cumulus clouds, circling in one of
acute in Australia, it was decided them from its base at 8,200 feet
to give up di~ance flights and to above the ground to near its top at
try for out and returns from Dubbo 9,WO feet; it was not verv turbu;drome.
But Dubbo is too far lent, and I found circiing the
East, too near hilly and rough .. Gull" blind easy only if wide
country, ;to be a good base, cirdes are n1ade.
Ease of tight

" Dubbo was reached at 2.05 p.m.
at a height of 12,000 feet air temperature 35°C. Cloud base of the scattered
douds appeared to be approximately
14,000 feet.
Although course was
changed several times in order to fly
under clouds, the resulting lift was
never very strong. Ten miles North of
Dubbo a bank of douds was reached.
These clouds had been visible since
before the launch in the morning.
Again the lift beneath the clouds was
poor and cloud base was reached at
11,000 feet, air temperature 35°C., in
an \lp-current which appeared to peter
out at the point at which cloud was
formed.
"A point approximately ten miles
from Gilgandra was reached at 3.16
p.m., and 1 noticed that the clouds in
front, which in this locality covered
8/10th of the sky, were becoming
indistinct in shape and showers of
rain could be seen.
Lift became
increasingly poor and large areas of
20 ft./sec. sink were encoulltered.

TIPS
S. Newbigin, who unfortunately
could not come on this trip,
described our Hl40 trip in the
SAILPLANE of MaylJune of that
year, and at the end noted certain
matters that should receive attention on another trip into the
interior :-(1) a slidin& blind over
the head under the roof of the
cockpit: this is a prime necessity,
and was installed this time; (2) a
spare variometer; thou~h ",:"e had
o~1e, we neglected ~o bnng It and
bitterly regretted It .;, (3) water;
we had a therm~s flask fixed ~o the
nght of the pIlot fitted With a
rubber tube through which water
could be sucked, a~d also a. full
army wat~l· bottle 1Il a net fixed
under the lIlstrnment panel, where
m~ps, etc., were also kept; (4)
tYlJ1g. ~own pegs; a couple for
one. wmg and some rope were
carned under the fuselage cover.
A. parachute was worn on all
fhghts.

I

I

THERMALS AT LOW ALTITUDES
(Continued from page 5)

It is both discouraging as well as
comforting to see that approximately one-half of all thermals at
1,000' represent the very minimum
requ}red for the soaring flight of a
utility glider. Di~cou.ragingbecause
thIS means that It WIll not be very
easy to soar regularly horn tow;
comforting because our past failure
to soar from tow IS not due to lack
of possibilities, but due to lack of
.. know how."

I
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IacceleratIOn
Converse!y in d?wn-wil!d flight t~e
of aIr-flow m the gust IS

HI, Kings Orchard,
although retrieving consists of a Slid~'1 in the same direction as the bird (i.~.
Eltham, S.E.9.
the wear and tear on. the glI~ers !S the gust .. overtakes" it) and causes
4th March, 1946. c?nslder~bly less, a~d If the /?hder IS loss of airspeed and lift.
DEAR SIR,
fItted wIth a wheel It IS less stIll.
This point is of rather more than
I have read with inter.est the
M<;>st of the above refers, of co~rs~, academic interest since it is the one
dense.d res~lts of your glider tr~mmg to fhghts up to 10. f!., but as t~IS I,~ practical aerodynamic reason for the
questionnaire, and although r dId not 90 per cent. of tram109 to the A
danger of down-wind flight close to the
~rticipate.' I would at this late stage ~ertificate stage, it is of the greatest ground.
Who has not o~ occasion
like to pomt out that any?<>dy ,:"ho lmportanc~.
.. ridden" that sudden gust Just before
has not been connected With ghder
In iny VIeW, two-seaters should only touching down, only to be stalled
flying training since before the war be used for initial experience to show smartly when the gust dies down?
is hardly in a p<>!'ition to express all the prospective pupil what a glider Havina learnt the Jesson, you do not
up-ta-date opinion.
flight feels like, to judge his reactions lift the"'nose next time to that deceptive
The A.T.C., as you know, has to flying and to increase his enthusiasm increase of airspeed, and all is well.
trained an enormous number of cadets until the .. A" certificate has been But in down-wind flight it works the
and quite a few instructors during the taken.
other way: the drop in air-speed
past four years, and in spite of certain
Two-seaters are excellent for train- comes first and there may not be room
difficulties in the way of obtaming ing for circuits and upwards, and I to recover lift before striking the
gliders and equipment, they have made prefer the" side by side," which is ground.
y..
I
tremendous advances and learnt a lot ,nore intimate and uses only one set
OUIS sm~erc~l' p
.
about the initial training.
The I of instruments.
. . EARS.
Primary lms been used probably lust
Yours truly,
NORWAY--(contd.frompage 3).
as much as it was pre-war.
The
E. J. FURLONG.
there is reason to believe that they
Cadet (please note that this word is
will be used by the local aero clubs.
spelt with a C), which is now the
The Rowans, Pine Glade
Alreadv one of them located near
standard glIder, has probably done at
Farnborough. Kent.
least ten tunes the number of trall1lHg DEAR SIR,
9th March, 1946. MISS, In b~auttf~l thermal ~reedlng
flights that all the trail1lng gliders did
Your eminent reviewer, on page 16 c~tl~try, IS b~1I1g set aS1de. ~or
altogether in this c?untry pr~-war.
of the March ~AILPLANE, disagrees With ghd1l1g 1I1structlO11. It has faCilIties
The system of Ifntlal trammg m the DJ'. Schmldt, .statement that a gust to house 100 students, as well as
A.T.C is, I think, ahead of any method overtakes a bIrd gliding down-wi,;d a dozen sailplanes. Situated only
adopted thro~~hout"the world
ThIS 1and causes It to lose hft
1 mall1talll an hour from Oslo it will be the
may sound a tall. claIm, but a few that Dc Schmldt IS qUIte nght.
. meeting place and the official
facts are worth consldenng.
.
.Defmlllg a gust as an mcrease III soaring site for the National AssociI. Safety. The method of learnlllg wmd speed, It represents an accelera.
one control at a time whilst actually in tion of air flow WIth reference to the ?-tlOl1. . They exp.ect to resume
the air has shown itself to be the safest. original wmd speed and to th~ b.rd InternatIo~1al me.ets In lOot? :Strong
2. Speed.
The two-way system \ True, the acceleration results in a as the fnendshlp for Bntall1 has
makes it possible to do one flight variation. of drag on the bird and always been, the bonds are now
~very . two minutes with one glider, readjustment to its original ajrspee~, even greater.
Norway now looks
mcludmg th~, tune taken to c~ang~ but .It none the less .occur~ and IS to Britain for sailplanes, for types
pilots. The one control at a time
nothmg to do With consldera.bon of the to manufacture and for visiting
also increases the sp~ed with which ground:. it is a matter simply. of pilots who can ~how beginners the
the pilot pIcks up the Idea.
acceleratIOn and mertIa. In ul?-wmd
. .. .
.
..
3. C~SL Two winches are ,:,se~, a,;d flig~t a gust increases !he aIr-flow I possIbIlIties of thIS yachtmg In the
no retnevmg car. The pupil fhes m agamst the bIrd and so Il1creases Its clouds.
most cases from' the very start, and airspeed and the lift of its wings.
]ETMUND (jERRV) LlTELL.
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S.G. 38 Flight Tested
By
Philip Wills
Span, 10.41 metres.
Empty weight: 104 kg.
Gliding angle: 1: 10 at 52 kms.jhr.
Minimum sink,ing speed:
1.30
m./sec. at 48 kms';hour.
Wing loading: 12.20 kgs. per sq.
metre.
Aspect ratio: 6.76.
An all-wooden primary with skid
sprung on two shock absorbers More
stable in flight than the DagliI)g
used in this country. and betterbalanced controls.
Fitted with a
safety quick-release on the lines of the
Otiur. Heaven knows how many have
been built, I saw a nacelle for one
numbered in the six thousands!
This would imply at least 30,000 open
primaries.

Note 8hock-Absorbe1'8 on 8.G. 38.
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Edited by R. H. Warring.

MODEL GLIDERS AND SAILPLANES
LAUNCHING TECHNIQUE

OF the many varied methods of

row

LAUNCHING

L.OCAiIO~ OF \oIOOl<"b eETWEE\i 1l{!$! 'L.IMI1$

Fig. 1

CATAPULT LAUNCH

Fig. 2

.~

---~
."Nl!AMIII

Fig. :I

Fig. 4
19

launching model gliders the
running launch is generally favoured
as being the simplest and the one
giving most control. Winch launching is adopted for International
competition work, whilst catapult
launching is athactive for pleasure
flying. The latter method was the
standard pre-war British competition launch until the 1939 season
when F.A.!. rules were applied.
During recent years it has fallen
into dis-use. A further system, of
German origin, is the pulley laun.ch,
des~ribed and developed over here'
by C. A. Rippon and R. H. Warring
in 1942.

TOW HOOK POSITIONS
Whilst stability 011 the tow line
depends to a very marked extent
upon the characteristics of the
design of the model, certain general
rules as to tow hook positioning
apply. These differ slightly from
fuIi size practice and, for brevity,
are described in Figs. 1 and 2.
Tow hook positions given in
Fig. 1 aloe applicable to all systems
other than the catapult launc~.
For the catapult launch the reanward location of the hook should
not, as a general rule, exceed the
40 degree line-Fig 2.
Briefly, the farther aft the tow
hook towards the C.G. the greater
the height that can be obtained
ouring the Launch.
At the same
time stability under tow is adversely
affected by rearward positioning.
The deciding factor is the design
itself. It is possible, with a high
degree of tow-line stability inherent
in the design, to obtain a height
equal (or nearly equal) to the
length of the line during a running
launch.

THE
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whilst on a windy day little or no
effort may be needed, the model
rising like a kite on its own.
Heavily loaded models require a
greater airspeed to gain height than
do lightly loaded models.

WINO OIl?ECnON

TURNING MODELS
Should the model tend to turn
to one side under tow and commence to sideslip in the operator
can generally correct this by
running away from the direction of
turn. If this is not possible, then
the turn must be corrected by
rudder adjustment.

WHEN TO RELEASE

Fig. 5 (a)

I
I

VARIATIONS
and also gives the timekeepers a
Variations of this primary scheme good sight ~f ~he exact moment of
include twin tow-hooks, towing release. Timmg commences fl'om
bars, auto-rudder control and its the instant the glider commences
various derivatives, etc., and side free flight. It is also a competi~iol1
or offset tow.hooks,
These will rule that the entrant ll1 a gilder
be covered in a future article.
competition shall be the operator.
The running launch method is
The line is stretched out downwind
shown in Fig. 3. The line consists' and hooked on to the model. An
of a length of strong thread (or assistant then holds the model with
similar) depending upon the weight. the nose pointing upwards. \Vith
of the model.
Usual length for the line stretched tight the assistant
-competition work is 300 feet.
then releases the model on a signal
from the operator (such as a pull
TECHNIQUE
on the line) and at the same time
The launcher--or operator, as he the operator runs forwards into the
is conveniently called, holds the wind.
The model is towed for·
free end of the line. The other end wards and upwards, the rate of
of the line terminates in a ring with climb being determined by the
a streamer of tissue or silk attached actual a~'rspeed of the model.
about 0 inches from the ring. This
Thus on a calm day the operator
streamer assists the dis-engagement 1 might have to run forwards quite
of the ring at the top of the climb I rapidly to obtain sufficient lift,

I

I

Fig. 6 (a)

20

Should the model get into diffi·
culties under tow, or show signs of
increasing instability it should be
freed from the line immediately
whilst it still has sufficient height
to recover.
If necessary, the
operator should throw the line
away from him to ensure release.
The model should mJ"ller be left to
fly into the ground whilst still on
the line as severe structural damage
may result.
The winch la~lnch is similar,
except that in this case the operator
stands still and winds the line insee Fig. 4. This method gives less
control over the model, but in case
of difficulties the model can be
released by unwinding the line
rapidly.

KNACK
The actual method of winching
varies and, in common with the
other methods, is mainly a matter
of knack gained through practice,
Some modellers .prefer to winch in
rapidly at the start of the tow and
then slow up.
Others prefer to
kite the model along slowly at first
and then wind in, more rapidly to
get height.
Two pulley launching systems
are illustrated in Figs. 5 (a) and (b),
which should be self-explanatory.
The pulley launch gives similar'
freedom of control to the running
launch, but at the same time does
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not require rapid movement on
the part of the operator.
It is
particularly suited to heavily loaded
models, and can also be used for
single-hancl!ed la~mching.
Finally the catapult launchFigs. 6 (a) and (6).
The actual
" catapult" effect is quite mildas, indeed, it has to be !
The catapult is laid out dead
WINO OI~ECTION
downwind. The model is attached
to the rig and the operator walks
back until the rubber is stretched
to about three to five times its
normal (unstretched) length.
He
then releases the model which is
pulled forwards and upwards, auto·
matically to release itself at the
STAKE
top of its dim b. If the model is
pulled .uP Into a stalled position and
slips off the line, invariably the
Fig. 5 (b)
fault lies in the rubber being too
powerful. The remedy is O b V i O U S . \ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; ; ; : - - - - - - ,
Decrease the cross section of the
"
rubber part of the catapult unti I
the correct strength is found.
I
In all the launching methods the
model should release itself at the
peak of its climb by flying off the
A(: ANI:) BC MUlO'T" In: EQU"1.. ,,\'(D
t€Hvline. Provided that the ring is
"13. \'Iu~r ~~ I'E~PE'N'<IIC'ULA~ 1tl WI",D
smooth and the tow·hook is " L"
shaped, with a reasonable length of
Fig. 6 (b)
horizontal portion of the "'L" no
trouble should be experienced in
(The illustrations to this article are reproduced from' Glider Launch,'
slipping the line too quickly, or by courtesy of the publishel's, M:odel Publications, Ltd., 21, Lower Green
failing to release.
I East, lvUtcham, Surrey.)

..

I

I

National Glider
Competitions, 194-6
May 12th.

Model I!:ngineer Cup,

No. 1Team glider
lised.

to

the

S.M.A.E.

fuselage I

fonnula.
July 14th.

Thufston Cup.

Individual glider Contest.

Semi·

cenhalised to be flown on area
event,

decentra-

Teams of four models

representing a dub.

grounds.

l\'Iodels to conform to

F.A.I. specification.

Models to

conform to F.A.I. specification.
May 26th.

ing

Pitcher Cup.

In addition, the S.M.A.E. Cup
(decentralised), to be flown on

NEW WORLD'S RECORD

Since publication of the last
F.A.I. World's Records list last
month we learn that the present
figure has been well beaten by a
Swiss model flier, EmU Glunkin.
His GAl model made a timed flight
of 2 hours 21 minutes recently, and
a world's record claim is being
\ lodged with the Federation Aeronautique Internationale.

September 15th, is open to any
No details of this mOdel are
type or class or rubber driven or available, other than that it is a
centralised to be flown on area
streamlined shoulder.wing type of
grounds. Open to any type Or glider model conforming to the about 6 ft. wing span, with underweight of gtider model conform- S ..M.A.E. fuselage formula.
slung fan.
21
Individual glider contest.

Semi-
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London Gliding Club.

At this point Cooper saved the
A'POLOGY
situation by producing a bunjy, so
In last month's SAILPLANE an error
First Post War Cross Country the .. Tutor" was man-handled up was made in the feature .. An
to the top and g,iven the Club's first
Flight.
Announcement," for which ~e wish
post-\~ar bungy launch.
Thereafter,
to apologise.
We stated that Mr.
THE first Sunday .. in
February both It and the" Blue Gull .. landed R. H. Warring, who is conducting our
brought a promlsmg Wind, but in the sticky plough at the top and Aeromodclling Section, was" (or some
it was too much to expect a lot of carned some of it into the air with time Editor of the ' Aeromodellel' ' ...
people to stand around all day in thc each launch. Stephenson in the latter This we have found to be incorrect.
pelting rain watching one of their machine got up to cloud base at 3,200 Mr. \Varring was one of the staff of
number lly, and there was no c1ub- feet, and rose another aoo feet in the " The Aeroll1odeller," and due to ,inhouse near enough to retire into.
cloud.
correct information we were led to
On February 9, although it was a
Then we noticed that Hiscox had believe that he had been Editor.
Saturday, there were enough people to' disappeared, and in time a telephone
EOITOR.
get Greig and Stephenson alternately message told us that he had made the
into the air in their" Blue Gull .. for first, post-war cross-country flight,
two hours.
landlllg 18 miles away at PanshangaF,
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The soaring wind was still blowing beyond Hatfield, the site of an A.T.e.
All enquiries for Sales and Sernext day, and the same two pilots gliding school and of thc future
flew for two hours each, reaching London Acro Club, as well as for
vice for SLlNGSBY SAILPLANES I
800 feet, The Club" Tutor" was out No. }·E.F.T.S. Therchc found Paddy
should be addressed to :-GEORGE ,
as well, enabling ten pilots to soar for Benson working on the .. Scud n,"
COLLETT, M.B,E., Esq., Messrs.
a total of 3t hours between 12.20 and whIch used to belong to Wriaht and
4.4'7, after which. circuits were done Horsfield. On the way he had~'eached Martin Hearn Ltd., 41, Oxford
until 5.16.
Pilots were: Ruffle. 4,000 feet at cloud level, arriving over
Street, W.!. (Tel.: Genard 1397.)
Riley, VVheatcoroft, Sanderson, Lauder- Panshangar at 2.30, still at about
dare, Latto, Cole, 'Vright, Massey and 2,000 feet, and landing at 2.42.
'-.J
Bradford.
The soaring wind gave out an hour
NEW CLUBS
Sunday, February 17, was a bright; before dark and further hops were
GLIDING ENTHUSIASTS and all
day witll only the lightest of breezes' gIven in the .. Tutor," including one
at the bottom of the hill, and though by Bell, who had not flown for nine others interested in forming a Soaring
there was a little more wind at the top, years.
The machine was finally Club ill the Gloucester, Cheltenham,
it must have been reinforced by sun- dIsmantled by the light of head- Stroud and Painswick district, please
shine on the slope to enable the lamps and pushed home along the contact Mr. W. Duschinsky, Bide-aWee, Shurdington Road, Brockworth,
.. Tutor" to soar.
It blew from hnches in the dark.
Gloucester. Letters should be marked
north-west at first, then died down fOF
"Gliding," and mention of previous
a time and sprang up again from the
gliding experience woulld be helpful.
south-west, apparently in cOImection
with some depression cloud which
appeared in the distance.
The
TH1:: SURREY GLIDING CLUB
" Tutor" was soared or circnited by
The Surrey Gliding Club' will reLauderdale, Cooper, Huxley, Rutheropen near Redhill as soon as adequate
ford, D. A, Smith, E. and L. Read,
JERRY
LITELL-American facilities for members can be made
Slater and Bolton, and then hopped by business man of Norwegian descent- available.
Buck,ley, Spragg, Davidson and Lee. writer of artIcle m th,s issue-is
The Secretary is A. Dukinfield ]ones,
One pilot disturbed the placidity of the I tremendously keen to ~romote ,,-liding
proceedi,!gs by getting th.e '.' Tutor" in Norway.
Silver' C" pil~t and 23, Rose Hill, Dorking; but in the
Into a SpIn directly off a WInch launch, orgamser o( a club at Hot Springs, meantime, prospective members are
and only recovenng about 30 feet from California, he has been intimately kindly asked not to write for general
the ground. He does not know how it connected with gliding for many years. information.
happened, nor does anyone else, but Is aiming to translate article 011
our impression is that he began to turn .. Subsidising Gliding in Argentine"
while still climbing off the release.
for Norwegian use, as he says they
Hiscox flew his'" Gull .. three times, need some definite plan with which to
ASSOC. EDITOR.
the last and longest being from 3.4 lay down their own foundations.
till 4,30, and Stephenson aNd Greig
W I NG-COMM.
G.
E.
P.
soared the" BI ue Gull."
G R E EN-writer of last month's AS will be noticed elsewhere in
February 24 was the best day yet, ,article, "Captured Sport "-C.O. 2
SAILPLANE, ANN DOUGLAS has
with a hearty west wind and good Group GLiding School at Oerling- been appointed Hon. Secretary of the
healthy cumulus clouds With a few hausen, and one of its chief organisers. British ~liding Association.
It will,
streets, in spite of the early date. Unofficially obtained the qualifica- therefore, be necessary for her to resign
Club mell:bers were allowed up to tions for his" C .. at the Gliding Club, her position as Associate Editor of
twenty minutes each, but so many and being recently demobbed is going SAILPLANE to the great regret of the
turned up that It grew dark before we to take it at a €ivilian gliding club,
,Editor and Staff.
The trials of an
reached the end of the hst. Half-way
JOHN COPEL A ND-for those Editor are not few, and present conthrough thc afternoon the winch got who do not know him-Silver " C" ditions have made them a good deal
tied up in its own wire, and a few people pilot of 193B-previous member of worse, but with the expert assistance
thought they would make signs to Riley Southdown Club (where he began and wide range of knowledge of Mrs.
that he could stay up as 'long as he training). London Gliding Club and Douglas they have been greatly
liked for the present, whereupon he Reigate Club, where he 'was the first reduced.
naturally thought that he was being member to take his" C." One-third
On behalf of aB our readers we offer
signaHeel to come down, and did so. part owner of trailer winch. with her our grateful thanks and wish her
Ther,e is no code sign for telling a pilot Hiscox and Hatcher, and one-half the very best of success in her new
to stay up; 9r, if there ever was, it has owner of Cambridge sailplane!!
activity.
EDITOR.
fallen into disuse from superfluity.
(Impressive during these days).
I·

I

O"r
Visitors

RESIGNATION OF
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Yorkshire Gliding Club

aircraft, subsidies, erection of bUild-\
ings, etc., but all these things have to
NOTES OF CLUB
be faced in their turn, and only.a lot
ACT I V J TIES
of keenness, enthusiasm, hard work
HE first post-war meeting of the and self-sacl'ifice on the part of all
Club was planned for the week- members wi'll restore to the Club all
end, Saturday and Sunday, the 5th its pre-war facilities.
and 6th January, 1946:
Low cloud,
TWO-SE A T ER A. B. I NIT la
mist, a good deal of mud and a
On the 4th and 5th of February
doubtful wind were all typical Sutton Barker and Leach made two mor~
Bank fare in January, and the site, flights each, and Clarence J owett, who
stripped of our buildings long since has bought a" Kite" privately, made
requisitioned,
looked
somewhat a short test following the work he has
gloomy.
However, the reunion of been doing on the machine. It was
many people who had not seen each intended to have a.nother flying meetother for years and years, together ing at the week-end, 2nd and 3rd of
With the fact that even the most case- March, but the weather put an end
hardened requisitioner cannot remove i to it; a further Committee meeting
a bnck hangar, proVIded a spot of, was held at the Hambleton, and N. H.

T

experience will be a. great asset in the
tough rebuilding period that lies ahead.
Aldersonproposedhimavoteofthanks
for his work as Chief Instructor, which
was heartily carried by the meeting.
L. H. Barker (known to some as
"Tough Tom ") has consented to
tackle the job; . his abilities, technically and as .a pIlot, are well known.
and w~th hIS executive exp~nence
make hIm a first-class man for lt.

A. T.e. W ELCOM E
It is proposed to welcome the
A.T.C. to the site-subject to the
confirmation of details. C. D. Hartness, our old and valued instructor
and an officer of the A.T.C. also, will
be a strong link between the organisation and the club. Slingsby made the

First post-war meeting of the Yorkshire Gliding Club at Sultan Bank, January 6th,
the Cambridge" Kirby Kite."

J. W. Leads is landing

cheer. A couple of bOrrowed machines! Sharpe made his report on the B.G.A. two-seater available for our first
a two-seater and a " Kirby Kite " - Meeting.
As matters stand at the meeting, and we are very grateful to
were available, and L. H. Barker had moment, it would appear that ab him-by the time the SAILPLANE goes
the honour of the Hrst civilian flight at initio training, as we knew it before, to press again we hope that our own
Sutton Bank since September 19:39. may bo a thing of the past, and that wlll have been delivered. Temporary
The machine was flown later by the beginner may find himself training clubhouse arrangements are being
Slings by-Barker and John Leach v'ia the two-seater-a more expensive made at Hambleton Lodge-next door
taking over the two-seater with Billy,' process for him, but perhaps cheaper to the Hambleton Hotel-pending
Sharpe and Hastwell as "second' from the crashery angle.
In the some decision about, and the thousand
dickeys."
A few more flights were absence of subsidy, we shall have to and one formalities attendant upon,
made the following day (Sundr-y). find insurers to carry our damage building a new Clubhouse--to say
wben a number of press representatives risk-such people are not in business nothing of paying for it !
arrived--one of them finally descend- fat the sake of their health or for the
The Secretary will be very glad to
ing to the bottom of the hill, and after love of flying, So great care will have hear from private owners intendin~ to
rendering Spartan service in dis- to be taken . . . if premiums are to visit Sutton Bankthisyear. Maywesay,
mantling and trailer loading, returned remai,n at an economic level! N. H. with blushing modesty, that no young
to his paper fully convinced that you Sharpe has tendered his resignation pilot's training is complete until he has
can land a decent sailplane almost from the job of Chief Instructor; he flown at Sutton Bank? .. and even add
anywhere! It \vas flattering to have wouldn't thank anyone for saying that no old pilot should fail to repeat
so much attention from the press, a exactly how many years he has done the experience as often as possible I
sign, we trust, of keen public interest this onerous work for lIS, as well as
The President and members of this
in motor/ess flight. A full Committee many other jobs. His enthusiasm and Club offer congratulations to all
meeting was held at the Hambleton drive have carried the club over many members 01 all clubs returned from
Hotel on the same day, and many of rough patches. and there is no doubt service in H.M. Forces, and look
the knotty problems Ibefore us were at all that it would never have become forward with pleasure to renewing old
examined:
It is not the purpose of the flourishing affair it was before the, aquaintances.
these notes to discuss high prices of war without him. His leadership and,
813/46.
G. A. H.

I
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

GLIDING CERTIFICATES.

LEICESTERSHIRE GLIDING
.. B .. CERTIFICATES
Further news of the Easter Aero- No,
Name.
A, T, C, School 0' Gliding Club,
Alexandu
'Villiam
l\Iollteath
Thomson
:1';,108 E,G,S" Ashford
Towing Rally to be held at Leicester's ~g~~ Peter Ambrose Hearne
~I.42 E,G,S" Bruntillgthorpe
that Mrs, Douglas is flying her own 17"28 Char1eg HeIU"Y Burge
C,120 E,G,S" WalthamCross
,.
Auster for use at Leicester, and more 2117 Douglas Clement Hay
C,126 E,G,S" Booker
Derek
Ray1llQud
Elringtol1
..
N.'\'. 185 E.G.S., Barton
tugs are hoped for. Competitions have ~i~~ Cyril Howitt
,,
,.
C, laO E,G,S" Cowley
been arranged, and Mr. Dudley Hiscox 3216 Frederick Charles Pocock ..
cIao E,G,S., Cowley
8,E.I68 E,G.S,. Rochester
has provided a large bronze trophy as 3272 [an Richard Perowllc Abcl
Wilfred Jasper BIl1'l1ett
N.W.l88 EGB" Cark
..
a prize, for the best out-and-return or ~?~~ Richard
Carless Swaync
Air Division G.C., Barntnlp
goal flight,
4103 Goorge Beale , .
,,
Air Division G,C., Barntrnp
Air Division G.C.) Barntrup
In addition to aero-towing, the ~1O~ Richard Caif'tor Treweeks
Joh" 8cott eoopu ,.
S,6 E.G,S" Turnhollse
..
Leicestershire Gliding Club is COn- 1~5f John
Cnisholm 'Vard
8~ Group G,C., R,A,F" Salzgitter
tinuing its training pnlgra.mme as far 41:32 Thomas Stanley Ha}rnes ..
84 Group G,c., R,A.F" SalzgiUcr
as possible, with two winches working, ~13:l ESUlond \Villiam Arnoll ]tfferies
84 Group G,C., R.A.l"., 8alz:gitter
84 Group G,C" R,A,F" Salzgitter
It is hoped, too, that the first Chilton 41:34 J Oh11 'Villiulll Stewart Moore Sudds
Donald Charles Tranter
8~ Group G,C" R,A,F" Salzgitter
.. Olympia" will be on view,
tg~ Piotr Nartowicz
..
84 Group 'G.C., R.A.F., Salzgitter
Further details regarding accommo- ~1:l7 John Gi1le!ipie Slipp. ..
84 Group G.C., R.A ..F .• Sn.lzgitter
Frederick
Sharp
.
.
.
.
.
.
8~
Group G,C" R,A,F" Salzgittel'
dation, etc" can be obtained from ~1:38
l\fatie joseph COllstallt Leonee
The Secretary,
The
Leicestershire H~() Christiau
84 Group G.C., R.A.F., SalzgiUer
Lc'lurent Eid
..
81 Group G,C., R.A.F,. 8alzgitkr
Gliding Club, Blaby, Leicestershire, 14141 C."\sinlir ~Iicltael Grigg
rHE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
LIMITED
The Secretary invites enquiries re
post-wat programme at Long Mynd.
SUbscription rates, etc., forwarded to
those interested on application 1'0:F. G. Batty, F,C.A., 2, Lombard
Street West, West Bromwich, Staffs.

414:)
141H
H45
4147
4148
4140

j ohu PatFick Suut ..
Robut Dellaston Baker
Albt'rt SydneY :\Iallll
George Charles Lowe

4150

..
Joseph Dollald Thompson , ,
Eve!yn Regjnald ]'Ialcolm
Richard Arnold Merthyu Potts

4153

GU)'f Spencer Baker

4166
4167
4171

84 Group G.C" R,A,F" Sal7.giUer
~'t Group G.C., a.A.F., Salzgittcr
84 Group C,C" R,A,F" Salzgiller
84 Group G.C., R.A.F" Snlzgitter
84 Group f),C., R,A.F" Salzgiltet
84 Group f),C.• R,A,F" SalzgiUer ,.
13,A,F.O. Sailplane & Gliding CLUb,
lUiudel"heide
No. 2 Group, R.A,}o', G,C. Aerlinghausen
..
..
N,E.26 E,G,S" Greatham
N.E,26 E,G,S,. Greatham
No. 4 Gliding School, Lyttleton,
South Africa

Pet~r

Frederick Leslie Clark
John Ivor "Iorris
Leollord 'ViIliam SCotcher
U CH

No.
Name.
DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE
a997 Norman Deullis Smith
GLIDING CLUB.
:3009 Gcorge AHred i\lead
GREAT HUCKLOW, TIDES WELL, 4001 Peter- Eruest Gordon Plum
:3077 Jack Eric Lauderdale
DERBYSHIRE
4103 George Beak
The Club is now able to undertake 4121 J obn Scott Cooper
John Chishohll 'Van!
ab-initio training con version for service 41:11 Thomas
Stallley Haynes
4132
pilots, Full soaring facilities in club 41a3
Esmond \Villiam Aruoll
sailplanes on the famous Derbyshire H:38 Prederick Sharp
4141 Casimir .i\lichael Grigg
Ridge,
..
4145 Albert Sydney Maun
Entrance fee, £2, 2s. Od.; sub- 4149
Peter Evelyu Reginald Mak-ohll
scription, £4. 4s, Od.;
Associate 415a Guy Spencer Baker
Members, £1. Is, Od.
,1171 Lt"'Ol1ard \Villialll Scotclter
Full particulars irom The Secretary,
87, Fargate, Sheffiel'd 1.
Total Gliding Certificates issued

" B" Cert.ificatt.s: 34.

NEWGASTLEG'LIDING

~F
o

o

~

l'U~IIIlU"l IT

GLUB, Ltd.

(founded Feb. 1930)

Application. for Membership now Invited
In Reorganised Post
War Club.
Special Recisuat,jon
Fee 6/.

Ensures Membership .. hen ael!vitle. restart.
further PgrricuJors apply
HON. S£C.. 25, HOLM£ AV£NU£, N£WCASTl£ 6

ROYAL

AERO CLUB GLIDING
tERTIFI CATES.
We regret that owing to the large
number' of these now comin.g forward
each month-usually several hundredswe shall be unable to publish the list
of those who gain .. A" certificates for
some time to ceme. It is hoped later
to include them in a special supplement.
For Ihe time being only " B" and
.. C" certificates will be gazetted i1J

'" C

CERTIFICATES
A, I',C, School 0' Glidi"K Club,
Air Division Gliding Club
Air Division Glidil.lg Club
.:\ir Division_ Glidjug Chlb
London Gliding Club
Air Division Gliding Club
8,6 E,G,S.. TurttllOUse
84 Group G,C" R,A,F" Salzgitter
84 Group G,C" R,A,F" SalzgiLter
84 'Group G,C" R,A,F" 8alzgiUer
84 Group G.C., R....-\.F.• Sa)zgitter
84 Group G,C,. R,A.F" 8alzgitter
84 Group G.C., R.A.F., Sa1zgiU{;r
84 Group G.C" R.A.F., Salzgittcr
No. ~ Group G.C., R.A.F.) Oerlillg·
hausen
..
No, 4 G,c., LylLlcton, S, Africa

ill Febrmu)' :-" A" Certificate!5:
Certificates: 15.

FOYLES
FOR BOOK'S
New and econdhand '8ook. on 01/ .ubjecu
119.115 CH'ARING CROSS RD., W.e.2
Open 9.6 ill'.

Sat~'

SOUTHDOWN
GLIDING OLUB LTD.
We shaH commence Gliding and
Soaring again at the Devil's Dyk~.
Old members and prospective
members should write for details
to:
Hon. Secretary,
R. F. BRIC-DEN, ESQ"
99, NORTH ~TREE'r,
BRJGHTON.,

SAILPLANE,

24 .

3,10.4:;
12.10.45
30,10.45
25 11.45
14.10.45
25,11.45
2:3.11.45
6,10,45
4, 1.46

3.11,45
20, 1.46
n, 1.46
:3. 7.42
Dale,
1\>.12,45
10.12.45
10,12.45
27. 1.46
21.10.45
14, 6.4;;
22. 7,45
20. 7,45
28.10,45
la.lO.4:;
1:l.l0.4:;
17.12.4:;
0,10.45
:3, 1.46
28, 8.42

08 (Nos. 4074--U7H.

11

LIVERPOOL MODEL AIRCRAFT SHOP,

Large Stocks of Technical Bookl

reI.: Gcrritrll 5('.()o (16 lines).

Dale,
18,il,45
l6,112,45
6, 7,45
9,12.45
6. U5
:30,12,45
:30.12.'15
1:3. 1.46
9.12.45
:3,11.45
20, \).15
20,10,45
17,12.44
21. 7.~:;
8, 7.45
26,10,45
23.11.'15
16,1l.45
:), 9.4ii
23,11.45
la,10,45

~02

Park Road, Liverpool, 8.•

l\Jodel :)al1pl{vte Specialists.
Full size detailed plans of the following model
sailplanes, designed by R. F. L. Gosling:31" span i< BABY CUT~r..,)I winner of pilcher
Cup 1945, 2s, 3d" also eomplete kit 8s. 9d.
post free,
46" span" JUDY," winner of Northern Area
Distance Trophy 1914 and 1945, as, 3d,
50' span" IVOR Y GULL," Holder of the
British H, I,. Record, 2S. Bd,
Also kit. of all well-knowa makes of glider.
and accessories.

I

THE BRISTOL GLIDING

tLUB
PTY. LTD,
Resumption ~I Activities

A General Meeting will be held in the
near future. Meanwhile a new Register
and Mailing List is being prepa"ed, and
prospective membe's are invited to
write to the Hon, Secretary of the
Organising Committee at the addresS
below, meutioning any previovs flying
or gliding experience,
9,

ROVAL PARK, CLlFTON, BRISTOL

The' Royal's' Comprehensive Aircraft
Policy not only prOtects the owner in
regard to accidents to tbe aircraft itself
whilst in flight or on the ground; it
also provides cover in resPect of legal
liability for personal injury to Third
Parties (including passengers) and
damage to property.
011'. Express 21/12/45

the " ROYAL " transacts
World-wide Aviation Insurance
Head Offices.. 1 North John St., Liverpool 2.

24/28 Lombard St., London, E.C.3

THE !!OTrFUR" HOOK
THE ONLY
SAFE
RELEASE

utustration shows type
used on A. T.C. Kirby

Codel

Traln/nr

Machine.

Designers and Manufacturers of Release Gear
for all types of Sailplanes.
Also Release Gear for Glider and Tug (or Aero Towing.

OTTLEV MOTORS LTO.
11 CRESCENT ROAD,
R.F O. CO., LTD..

~O.
fa

STOKE 110., QUILOrOIlD. SUR OUY
............

It»

LONDON,

Tel.: BOWES PARK 4568

N.n

ALTITUDE
INDICATOR
0-20,000 feet
Simple robust design
Weight- J2~· OIS.
Special Sailplane
Calibration-2Q/lOO M.P.H.
Weigh:-90zs.
9v. IElectrical
Operated b·y dry-cell batteries
Weight-lIb. 90IS.

l<.V.qflPuZ~~~be!

PURLEY

OUTSTANOrNG.

W""

CROYDON

UPLANDS

PER FQRMANC£

$UPERLATIVE 'CONTfttlL
FULLY AEROBATIC

More Order. for Chil~on OLYMI"AS have already been received than for any other hl,h performance
EaUpfane ever built or sold in, Great Britain. Purchasers include lome
tfi., best.known penonatitiel
in the pre-war British soari". movement.

or

.. The Olympia, il fn mr view, on .. of the finest pieces of balanced .er.:odynamic poetry which hall ber.:n
created by man.'~-Philip wms.

CHILTON AIRCRAFT. HUNGERFORO.

~'ERKSHIRE.

ENGLAND

688S

